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-Mackenzie King

JAPANESE LOSE
PLANE CARRIER;
SHIP TOLL RISES
11 Sunk, 23 Damaged;
Torpedo Boat
Sinks One
SKIRMISHES ON
PHILIPPINE FRONT
By WILLIAM R. SPEAR
Anoclated Preu Staff Writer
WASHINGTON, Jan. 26 (AP). A United Statei lubmarlne tor
pedeed and probably lank a Japaneie aircraft carried In the battle
ef Macaaaar Strait today while
aurface warihlpa and big flying
fortresses took further heavy toll
•f an Invading enemy convoy.
At leaat 11 ihlp* hava been lunk
and 21 others damaged by American and Netherlandi forces lino*
tha great engagement began last
Friday between Borneo and Celebes Itlandi,

Conscription Won't
Be Imposed Says
Godbout
MONTREAL, Jan. 26 (CP). Premier Godbout told a public
meeting tonight that Prime
Minister Mackenzie King "hat
always been agalnat conscription for overseas service, and
with the example of Australia,
who aent most of her troopi
outside of the country, he will
not impose conscription."
"I think that conscription for
overseas service actually would
be a crime," he added. "The
example of Australia proves
that now."

CIVILIANS TAKEN
FROM AUSTRALIA
DANGER POINTS

WEARY MALAYA
DEFENDERS FALL
BACK ON WEST
Loss of Batu Pahata
Puts Japs 60 Miles
From Singapore

CURTIN GRIM
..MELBOURNE, Australia, Jan
26 (CP). — Japan hurled more
trbopa against Australia's vast
island -defence chain tonight ai
authorities removed civilian! from
threatened cities and Prime Minister John Curtin warned that
"the enemy thunders at our very
gates"
Auitralian militiamen fighting
in the hills South of Japanese-occupied Rabaul, capital of New
Britain island, were reported to
have repulsed 11 Japaneie attacks
In two days despite their Inexperience and numerical Inferiority. Japanese forces there were
estimated to number at least IO.OOO.

~_n.n*.v.^'---aa._a^uit
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RED ARMY ATTAC\ LAUNCHED AT TULA STARTED NAZI ROUT
It wgs at Tula, the last ljrge town before Moscow, where the retreating Red army
stiffened'and, aided by specially-trained reinforcements, counter-attacked changing a
fteemingly sure German victory into a rout that hasn't halted yet. The above photo
shows Russian infantrymen1 going "over the top" from their frozen and snow covered trenches in the attack which regained Tula.

BRITISH BACK i n

MILES IN LIBYA
Bengasi Threatened
as Tank Battle
Spreads

RUSS THREATEN
of Returned Mill
HUNS AT RZHEV;
(LOSE ON OREL

OTTAWA. aJn. 2t (CP..—Reinstatement of civilian employees who
now are members of the Armed
Forces will bt tha subject of a bill
soon to bt Introduced ln tha House
of Commons, lt w u learned today.
New legislation will give protection for a longer period than is
possible under the War Measures
Act

PACE IS SLOWING
DOWN, HOWEVER
By PRESTON GROVER
Anoclated Praaa Staff Writer
CAIRO, Jan. i l (AP). - Coun
ter driving Axli forcei have pushed Britiih unlti back farther, It
waa announced today, Nl a driftjdJwrtia.wW* has naU
yet b«M -fEaVt to a declilen but
la a growlni threat to Bengali,
Lt.-Oan. -trwIn'Rommel'i armored column; hava ovarrun Zouiet
Msui, 40 milei Northeast of the Agedabla-Antelat-Saunnu
triangle,
scene of heavy tank fighting over
the weekend, and reached a point
aboutTOmiles Southeast of the British-held port of Bengali.
Tha British forcei thui hava
loit about 1M of tha hard-earned
desert milea between there and
El Aghella, tha limit of their
West-ward ruin around ths Gulf
of Slrte.
No attempt wai made here to
minlmlae the gravity of the mdden
turn, but neither wai there any indication of panic.
It waa accepted that Axli forces
recently have been bolstered substantially by oveneai reinforcements. The British authorltlei, however, said at l e u t a weak must past
before tb.e fint of new tanks and
troops landed at Tripoli over the
weekend from a battered Axil convoy can reach the front.
Communiques from the front
were indefinite, but Rommel's forces
evidently ha<_ swept Into territory
East of Bengasi, seizing roads and
airdromesRommel's pace, however, has
slowed down since tha first two
days and he li tangling now with
the main body of troopi and tanks
so that the battlefield ll spreading
out on the flanks almost as f u t as
lt ts moving backward.
British sourcei declared the battle could not develop much further
without a ccncluiion, but the poislbility of further withdrawals wss
Indicated by the fact that there li no
suitable defence area until well
East of Bengasi, where mountains
limit the operations area and make
it possible for guns and tank traps
to coma into play against Rommel'i
steel divisions.

The order, signed by War Production Director Donald M. Neljon.
It effective immediately, and "continues in effect until revoked."
On the list of exceptions were reLONDON, Jan. 26 (CP Cable) - placements for worn-out or defecte Paris Mtrch 1. Tht source of
A great coaat-to-coait blizzard swept tive aluminum parts, snd household
tht Information w t i not given,
upon the North of England snd or industrial machinery, provided
Scotland 10 days igo and isolated that the old parts are returned by
towns and villages, threatening vital the consumer. The steel Industry
supply routes. Newi of Its occur- was permitted to use sluminurn as
an alloying agent, or de-oxidizer,
rence may now be published.
In Glasgow snow one foot deep under specific reitrlctioni. but comblanketed the businesi district. Near mercial aircaft makeri were forfort William In the West highlands] bidden to use the light metal, exWhether the Axil was trying
Min. Max buses and trucki were burried iff cept on orders having military pri- more than a. raid on a-tremendous
32 18 drlfti 20 feet deep while it New- ority ratings.
MTLSON
scale was not yet clear. Some ob44 49 castle on Tyne It was so cold that
TRAIL
lerveri predicted that Rommel
43 9! the water facilities of hundreds of
Victorlt
would try to bypau and get behind
BLAMES LOW WAGES
38 48 homes were frozen.
Nanaimo
Bengul, but others thought he wai
FOR
SLOW
CONSTRUCTION
41 51
Vancouver
Small towns in Northumberland
intent only on cauilng u much
VANCOUVER. Jan. U .(CP.
. 30 42 • nd Durham were cut off for days
Kamloops
damage ai possible to British prep. 23 35 and farms ind schools were snow- Charles Saunders, President of the
Prince Oeorge
Dock Se Shipyard Workeri. Local aration! for renewing the West6
8 bound In the Yorkshire dales
Dawson, Y-T.
No. 2. in a statement Issued today, ward drive.
. . 29 43
Penticton
said low wages, as far as stagers are
.. 28
Vernon
concerned, are to blame for any
. 27
- ANOTHER CARGO SHIP
Kelowni
LAUNCHED AT COAST slowing of efficiency In the construc28
Grand rorks
NORTH VANCOUVER, B.C. Jan. tion of ships being built here lo the
. 27 39
C ran brook
. 32
- 24 ( C P ) - A 10,O00-ton iteel cargo order of Wartime Merchant ShipKaslo
. 30 45 vessel—the Fort Alexandria - slip- ping Ltd.
Calgiry
LONDON, Jtn. _R (CP Ctblt) Mr. Saunders said his union was
17 40 ped down the ways of North Van
Edmonton
A Canadian airman, po. C. A. Har27 41 Ship Repairs, Limited plant today. willing to cooperate ln securing
Swift Current .......
ris of Chauvln, Alta., w u wireless
1« J7 It followed by two days the launch- greater production.
Regini
Austin Taylor, Vice-President of operator aboard tha Lockheed-Hud
17 32 ing of another vessel of the same
Pr.nce Albert
20 28 type, the Fort Qu'Appelle. from he Wartime Merchant Shipping Ltd.. son bomber which made a record
Winnipeg
trans-Atlantic flight recently ln
Forecasts Kooteniy* — Temper yards of Burrird Drydock Company. hid appealed for faster conitruction
eight hours and 10 minutes.
of ships.
iture unchanged
Ltd.

Weajjlg

*

Billion Dollar Contribution of War Supplies
to Britain Forecast; Financial Burden
of Canadians Not to Be Affected

ma^wt*niL-iKtei-*x'^

U.S. Aluminum
All Earmarked
for War Goods

*

Announces Plan
tor More Armored
Corps (or Britaii

More Jap Troops Are
Hurled at Island
Defences

Northward In the Philippines, a
Australian defence units alao aptiny torpedo boat ripped again Into
SINGAPORE, Jan. 24 (AP) - parently were ln action on the
Subic Bay, past net and boom deThe valiant but weary defenderi neighboring island of New Ireland
fences and heavy shore batteries.
of Singapore dropped back to ip the Bismarck Archipelago, 800
and sank another 6000-ton enemy
night along the West Malayan miles off the mainland, and on Bouvessel, duplicating a limilar daring
Co*st abandoning the anchor city gainville in the Solomon group to
attack of last week.
of Batu Pahat, but on other fronts the EasL The Japanese had landed
The sinking ot the ship In Subic
they staunchly stood their ground at Kavieng In New Ireland and at
Bay brought the count of Japanese
' sgainst superior numbers of Jap- Kieta on Bougainville.
vessels definitely sunk by Amerianese invaders.
Prime Minister Curtin told the
can »ctlon ilnce the Pearl Harbor
Ittack to S l - o r 92 If the aircraft
The loss of Batu Pahat placed the commonwealth In a broadcast that
carrier be counted.
Japs leas than 60 miles from ihe negotiations were under way to
A torpedo boat commanded by I great naval baae, keystone of the gain a place for Australia on the
Pacific war staff of Gen. Sir ArchEnsign 'George Cox scored ln thll defence of the entire Southweit
ibald Wavell.
Pacific. The British command said
latest raid.
Civilians abandoned Tulagi on
the town was lost after severe
Oreat destruction was brought
Floridam Island, South of Bougainby crulien and deitroyera of Ad- fighting.
ville In the Solomons, and also MaOn the East coast the enemy was
mirer Thomae Hert'e Ailatle fleet
dang and La* on New Guinea which
and bV leven flying "rerfreeeea of quiet and the Imperials held their lies 400 milea West of New Britain.
the army on a Japanese convey lines on the South bank of the All three cities h»ve been bombed
letklng ilnce Friday to thread the Mersing River 66 miles from Singa intermittently by the Japanese, and
K mllli of th* Ma.auar Strain, port Perhiw the Janan*** were I 'rnermiittnuy ay in» J«P_M._<:, ^ .
awaiting
betwien Borneo and C.leb.i.
A reinforcements," b i c i u i .
WIIU)
the Royal Air force (potted a con- west of Madang, was reported under
Communiques from the Navy De- voy of two merchant atips, escort,
Japanese aerial attack today.
partment here and' from the Unit- ed by naval forces, off Endau aome
On tha mainland, the Cabinet
ed Nation! headquarters in Java 20 miles farther North.
ordered the Immediate reglitralisted 11 of the Nipponese ships defFurious fighting raged near Klutlon of men up to 60 yean old for
initely sunk—seven transports by ang of the Central front as the
both th* fighting ranks snd Industhe gum and torpedoes of the Amer- Jspanese sought to drive farther
trial Jobs. The enrolment of woican warships, two transports by the
South along the Central Malayan
men la expected to follow ihortly.
American bombing planes, one derailroad. A Sikh Battalion alone
Bomb disposal squads also wer
itroyer by a Netherlands submarkilled 460 Invaders, lome mounted organized in coastal cities, and exine and anotber-ahip by.Netherlands
on cycles, in tbat area, with but tended blackout precautions were
bomberi. And in addition a icore
ilight losses to themselves.
Uken as the threat of Japanese
or more of the other enemy shlpi-~
British bombers struck far and j bombers Increased
transports, the aircraft carrier and
wide over the occupied parte of
the crulseri and destroyers escorting them—were hit.
the Malay peninsula letting huge
flrei at Japanese concentration
Through this engagement, the
pointi and dliruptlng communifirst large-soale naval deployment
cation llnea.
of the war in the Far East thui
far, the United Natloni forcei
RANGOON, Burma. Jm, 26 (CP)
lost not a lingle ship or plane.
Twelve enemy fighting planei at- —British Imperiil forcei battling
the
Japanese on the Southern Burtacked the bombers, and five of
ma front were reported tonight to
the 12 were ihot down.
have turned the Saiween River,
WASHINGTON, Jan. JS (AP).—
Northward ln the Philippines the Burma's longest and most turbulent
Jipanese invaders apparently re- stream, into a strongly garrisoned Tha Wir Production Board today
formed their forces after the set- line along Its lower reaches where earmarked the United States enback which Gen. Dquglai MacAr- the Jap-Thai offensive muit be tire lupply of sluminurn (or war
thur's forces gave them the pre- itopped to avoid Imperilling Ran- use, prohibition all civilian use except for a handful of eisential items.
vious day by a strategic counter goon.
attack against their left wing. The
Fifteen non-military uiei ware
American volunteer pilot* fightWar Department communique topermitted, but mort of thtm wera
ing with the Chinese Air Fore*
day said of th* Philippine theatre
restricted to low-grade aluminumadded another victory to their lecthat the "fighting on Batan peninOther civilian coniumption wai
ond by beating back 40 enemy raideula was confined to relatively unbanned, except for allocation!
e n approaching Rangoon. The Amimportant skirmishes
which
hava bean authtrltad ipeericans downed three Japaneie
clflcally hy the priorltiei dlviiion
fighters
ilnce lait October 31.

Vichy Gov't fro
Move fro Paris Blizxord ond Snow
LONDON, Jtn. M (CP). — Tht
Isolate Towns in
SwIii ridlo rtporttd tonight thtt
Northern Britain
tht Vichy Govtrnmtnt will movt

*

Canadian Aboard
Bomber Breaking
Record Crossing

Sy FRANK FLAHERTY
Canadian Pratt Staff Writer
OTTAWA, Jan. 26 (CP)—Prim* Minister Mackenzh
King today announced the Government's plans for a llrgM*and more heavily tank-supplied Canadian Army overseas and
immense financial contributions to Great Britain.
»
Discussing the future war program of Canada, he told
the House of Commons the present army corps overseas wffl
be made into a two-corps army during 1942 by the addition'
of a second armored division and a second army tank brigade.
Three infantry divisions and two army tank brigades will
comprise one corps and two armored divisions the other. Tht
4th Division, now training in Canada will be converted into
r
the new armored division.

Towns and Villages
Fall One After
Another

(Fer Conservative Leader Hanion'i attack on
plebiicite, see "Conservatives," fage 3.)

Legiilation to provide for the proposed plebiscite and for the voting
of men on active aervice will be
LONDON, Jan. M (CP)-rDu introduced at the earliest date, said
patches from Russia Indicated to- Mr. King.
night that the blizzard-braving asTht question to bt lubmitted
sault of the Red Army Northweit
will read "Ara you In favor of
of Moicow ls threatening the Nazi
ralaaalng tha government from
stand at Velikic I.uki. W miles
any obligation arlilng out of any
trom the Latvian frontier, and
part commitment! restricting tha
virtually h u staled tht doom ol
msthodi of raiting m*n tor millthe Germans In the upper Volga

SINK THREE SHIPS

Canada Goes on
Daylight Saving
Time on Feb J

^^- *
- . -aJL'**_
%
»
*mA ao* »U__. Cf_«.'__,HHvi__ll
wett
of tbe Soviet capital.
Canada will go t n daylight lavHighly placed Russians, here i id
ing tlmt en Ptb, », ttlncldtnt
with ilmllar action In tht Unlttd Uie recapture of Rihev was "expectSlatei, Munitloni Mlniiter Howl ed at any minute." Also expected
ttld Tht Canadian Pratt today. soon wss word of the recapture of
Orel, some 200 miles North of KharAt present daylight saving time kov on the main rail line to Moscow.
is in operation in most of Ontario
The fall of Rzhev would tighten
and Quebec municipalities u
the Russian claw upon Vyazma, almeuure to makt available to war
most half way down the road of
industry
the greatest
possible
Nazi retreat between Mozhaisk, reamount of power.
captured by the Russians, snd
It was Indicated that the order- Smolensk.
in-council extending daylight savTwo whole Russian armies were
ing time to the whole Dominion
reported operating in thu iqueeze
now ls in process of being drawn
manoeuvre fnd in the thrust serosa
up and probably will be made
the frozen upper Dvina from recapknown shortly.
tured Toropets toward Velikie Luki,
Lait Friday Mr. Howe said ex- 40 miles farther West.
tension of f u t tlmt to th: whole
The Russians calimed gains, too,
country wai under coniideration.
South of Moscow. A Soviet communique said 1«8 more communities were won back under the Red
flag and reported that in one sector a single Russian unit killed
more than 1000 Germani.

U i May Follow
Canada's Scheme

WASHINGTON. Jan. 2fl (AP).*Prlce Administrator Leon Henderson said tonight that initial sugar
rations may be restricted to no more
than three-quarters of a pound a
person a week.
Announcement was made last Saturday that rationing of sugar would
begin some time in February, At
that time, officials said each person's allowance would be about SO
pounds a year, or approximately
a pound a week.
Henderson explained today, however, that part of the percapita average of 30 pounds a year would be
consumed by persons who eat ln
hotels, restaurants and institutions.
S a l u for home use, he said, will
have to be curtailed to the extent
necessary to allow for use in such
establishments.

A hint that the fight has been
carried back to Belgorod, at the head
of the Donets valley, was seen in a
Russian report that the Red Army
had reached Lhe important town of
"B" and prepared to attack strongly
fortified German positions there.
The Germans have held Belgorod
since last Oct. 24 when its capture,
along with* the important industrial
centre of Kharkov, was announced
with triumphant fanfare in a special
communique of the German High
Command.
MOSCOW, Jan. 27 (Tuesday)
(AP)—Tha Soviet post-mldnlght
communique uld today tha Red
Army registered ntw advanoea
and liberated numerous additional
villages tn fiercely-contested engagements which cott the Germani
heavy leasee.

Rejecting suggestions thaVlhe govw-j
ernment proceed to Introduce conscription for overseas wrvice #Uhout a plebiscite he said, "I do not'
propose to erect bad faith and the
broken pledge into a principle ol
action."
TD proceed that way, he said.
would destroy the last vestige of
faith the people of Canada have in
free political institutions and in
their public men.
For the future, Mr. King predicted
an extended application of the principle of national selective service
but declined to go into details. He
said it was proposed to increase the
mobility of available man power and
add more women to employment.

sum and the additional sums required for civil government c*ti
be railed by taxation, war loans",
and war savingi but they squally
regard this as a full-out financial
effort," said the Prime Minister.

Mr King declined to aniwer Mr.*'
Hanson's question as to what action
the government* would take It the|
p l e b i s c i t e on anti-conscription
pledges were indecisive or negative.
He said he did not propose to bind
"1 shall confine myself to saying that the extended policy of himself by new commitments.
The opposition, he said, w u beselective service will comprehend
measures to increase the supply of clouding the whole war effort by
manpower available for war in- concentrating attention oo one
dustry and for the armed forces, phase, compulsory overseas service
aso measures to safe guard and, for the army. On all other things tha
*here necessary, to assist in pro- policies of the government and the) •
viding agricultural labor required opposition were the aame.
to expand production on the
The issue was a narrow one" befarm "
cause service m the navy and the
Mr. King salff there was less dif- air force was voluntary and there;
ference between the government was no shortage of volunteers. It
was also narrow because it related
and the opposition than appeared on
to a future contingency. Aa yet
the surface and remarked that Mr
there had been no shortage of volHanson did not advocate conscripunteers for the army.
tion In his amendment to the address
"The policy of the government ie,
in reply to the speech from the
and from the outset has been, the
throne
On the flnlc.ll side Mr. King fore- achievement of a total national efcast a direct contribution of war fort for total war,' said Mr. King.
"I propose now to explain exactly
suppliei to reat Britain to the exwhat I understand by the total eftent of $1,000,000,000.
fort of a nation. It involve* two
He said the government is proposfundamentals.
ing to Great Britain that sterling accumulated to Canadian credit in
"The first of these is the devotion to the prosecution of the
London on account of supplies alwar of all the available energies
ready shipped to Great Britain,
and resources of the nation in ex•bout $700,000,000, be converted into
cess of those requires-to maintain
a loan to bear no interest during
the health and efficiency of the
the war.
people.
TO BUY SECURITIES
"The second—and it Is of equal
The government is also proposing
importance—is a proper balance in
to purchase outright $295,000,000 of
the use of these energies »nd reDominion and Canadian National
sources for the manifold needs of
Railway securities still held in Britwar."
ailn and so make Canadian dollars

Tor the third straight day the Russians announced successes in the
Barnets Sea—this time the destruction of two enemy transports and
an escort ship. Three other transports have been reported sunk In
these Arctic waters in the past two available for British purchases
Since the start of the war $400,OTTAWA, Jan. W (CP). - Con- days
030,000 had been made available in
scrlptlon of war industries, wealth
thli way.
and financial institutions, as well as
The Prime Minister said the fimanpower overseas service, was
nancial burden of the Canadian
proposed by C C F . House Leader
WINNIPEG, Jan. 27 (Tuesday)people will not be increased by these
M. J. Coldwell, moving an amend(CP), — Seven airmen Were killed
arrangement Canada had already
ment to the address In reply to the
late last night when a Lougheed
undertaken to provide Canadian
throne speech in the House of Comtransport service plane crashed on
money to enable Britain to pay for
mons tonight.
a farm near MacGregor, Man., 80
purchases here. Whether the money
milea West of Winnipeg.
was provided in a loan or a direct
COAST LUMBERMAN DIES
contribution made no difference to
PORT ALBERM, B. C, Jan. 26
the burden
(AP) — Funertl aervlcej will be
The provisional estimate of war
held here Wednesday for Eugene
LONOON, Jan. 27 (Tueeday)cost for tha next fiscal year wai
Peter Demens, 5fl, mill supernten(CP).—British bomber* attacked
placed at $5,000,000,000 against $1,
dent for Bloedel, Stewart, & Winch
targets In German-occupied ter
300,000.000 In 1941-42.
Ltd.. end. widely known lumberrltery again last night, It was an
••Th* financial advisers of the
man on the Pacific Coast who died
government believe that this huge
suddenly yuterday.
nounced today.

Conscription of War
Industry, Wealth
Urged by Coldwell

PREMIER

7 Airmen Killed

Germany Bombed

The foundation of a total effort
was a correct determination of the
minimum requirements of the civilran population. Then it was necessary to use the surplus over that in
a proper balance between army,
air fori-e. navy, war industry and
food production for other warring
countries.

MacArthur Marks
62nd Birthday

WASHINGTON. Jan. 26 ( A P ) . - j
Gen. Douglas MacArthur. the jaunty
Beau Sabreur of an already historic '
Ph'llpn :•*••* r'rnor-ijn, celebrated h's
62nd birthday today in the thick
of the fighting on crucial war front.

J
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Trail Tigers Dump Spiff ires 9-3
in Heated Inl-Jun Hockey Battle

Trail Schools Have $7041 Surplus;
Year's Expenditures Wore $136,517
TOAJL, B. C, Jan. M — The Included $42,814.16 tr public schools;
flMl.77 surplus, shown st the end $56,461.73 for the Trail-Tadanac
of tha Trail-Tadanac school year ls, High School; 9886.97 for home ecoaccording to S. S. McDiarmid, nomics; $4546.99 for Industrial arte;
School Secretary, one of fhe high- $472.60 for sports and athletics; and
$0813.09 for overhead and other
est ln recent years.
I Actual expenditures for 1941 to- charges.
talled $130,517.40, which was fm2.1l Revenue was made up of a $3896.79
s_low total estimates for the year. surplus from 1940; $96,562.79, tax
$39,070.07,
Government
Revenue for the year from sohool levies;
tea was $300.35. which was $1200.01 grants; $3700.35, school fees; and
Jgher than estimated, due, ln pert, $906.02 rentals; and the Strathcona
receipt of assessed fees against trust prizes fund $33.76.
uter districts sooner than anti- Transportation of Warfield puIpated. Enrolment was very much pils, of which the Warfield taxn par for the two years. In Decern- payers are assessed 50 per cent, the
Government defraying the remain*r 1941, 3037.
Departmental expenditure totals der, was $3404.20.

acob Clay Is
Dead al Trail;
There 31 Years

Guilty of Keeping
a Gambling House
TRAIL, B. C, Jan. 26—Daniel
McDonald pLeaded guilty before
Magistrate Parker Williams in City
Police Court Monday afternoon to
keeping a gambling house. Sentence was reserved until Tuesday

TRAIL, B. C, Jan. 26 — Jacob
Hay, who has resided in Trsil for
ie past 31 years, died at 3 o'clock
unday afternoon in Trail-Tadanac
[ospltal at the age of 65 years.
He was born in Heckington, Engtnd, and came from there directly
j Trail. For the past 12 yean he
II worked for the West Kootenay
Ower 4 Light Company. He has
lOao been employed by the Cana: dlan Pacific Railway, and the
|C. M. It S. Company at the Company farm.
! Hil wife, at. 1416 Tamarac AveI nue; a son, Ernest; a stepson, Clar•nce Ross, and a stepdaughter.
Katherine Gun, all of Trail; and
a nephew, Harry Clay, of Spokane,
I attrviv*.
' n* funeral will be Wednesday.

Trail Curling

TRAIL, B.C., Jan. 26 - After a
snappy game of wide optn hockey
which kept the refereei busy dishing out penaltiea tb* Trail Tigeri
downed the Nelson Spitfires 9-3 in
an Int-Jun. League hockey game
at the Trail Rink Monday night
PETERSEN OUSTED

Bathhouse and cabins at Nakusp Hot Springs.

Leaves
Stewart Fleming HerbforPittsHospital
Unit
Sentenced by 2
Courts In a Day
TRAIL, B. C, Jsn. J»-St*wart
W. Fleming, formerly of Nelson, Is
resting ln Tfall City jail, faced with
the prospect of having to pay a
collective $80 worth ot fines, $50
levied by Stipendiary Magistrate
Stanley Humphries in- Castlegar
Police Court Monday morning, and
$30 by Magistrate Parker Williams
in Trail City Police Court Monday
afternoon, penalty for cashing three
worthless $6 checks, The checks
were honored at West's Store at
Castlegar, and the B.C. Meat Mar.
ket and Schwanz'i Store In Trail.
Alternative Jail sentences imposed were 60 days, with sn idditional 14 days (f restitution Is not
made at Castlegar and 30 days to
run concurrently imposed at Trail,
Fleming cashed the checks on
December 9, and was arrested at
Victoria on Jan. 18, being escorted
back to the district by Constable
D. C. Georgeion. of the Provincial
Highwsy Patrol.
The cases were conducted by
Constsble John Devoin ln the
Castlegar Court, and acting chief
of police F. H. Steele In Trail.

Herbert C. Pitts, leaves fot Vancouver thli morning to Join a military hoipltal unit. A Nelson boy,
h* has been a member of Uie Nelson Fire Department for about five
years, and hu been panted leave
of absence by th* city.

Hockey Oldsters
Look for Bumper
Crowd Here Today

Nelson and Trail hockey oldsters
are all set for their second clash of
TRAIL, B. C, Jan. 26 — Results of
the '42 season here tonight—and
Monday curling at the Trail rink
communiques from both camps
follow:
promise it will be battle royal.
Shift Curling (Mclntyre Cup): L.
More than victors glories though,
Cadden 10, Joe McMullen 9; George
the ancients of both sides are hopShaw defaulted to S. Donnelly; M.
ing for a big crowd. "Youth must
Morrison 14. J. T. Kenney 5; J. Burbe served" say the veterans, who
dock defaulted to S. R. Nesbitt; R.
had their day in yesteryear, and Its
Sommerville 10, George Pringle 8;
to give kid hockey a financial boost
H. Fredrick 9, G. MartinelU 8.
that they are staging their annual
Evening division: (Stay-at-Home
mixups.
'Spiel): W. Stevenson 11, M. C. Ohle
Trail sports backers turned out
7; W. H. Baldry 14, G. N. Weir 2; J.
in the biggest crowd of oldtimer
Mark defaulted to A. N. Sleeth;
J. P. Schofleld 11. A. E. Ellison 8;
hockey history last week to see the
J. Millar 15, Charles Hoefer 3; F.
Nelson grey beards triumph 13-11
Strachan 11, D. Smart 6; L .Fortln 11,
over their home team. NeLson fans
William McLeary 3; H. A. McLaren
KM. WANT AD SERVICE
should do at least as well here, 'tis
PHONE 144
11, T. H. Weldon 8.
hoped.
Ladles' Division (Butorac Cup):
SAME LINEUP
Mrs. C. F. Middleton 10, Mrs. WalThe ssme Nelson lineup wiij face
8p«lls ot constipation often bring ter Douglas 7; Mrs W. C. Ashton 7,
Monday night's results In the Nel- the Trailites here again tonight as
aggravating bowel gas, sour stom- Mrs. William Wagstaff 8; Mrs. Midach, bad breath, coated tongue,
son Curling Club's U.D.L. Cup won from them last week. It will
headaches dizziness, llstlessness. dleton 11, Mrs. Ashton 3; Mrs Wil- Competition play were: J. A. Smith include Colville, goal; Marquis. CulADLERIKA effectively blends 5 liam Dave Forrest 9, Mrs. William I 8; Dr. T. H Bourke 7. C. H. Mar- ley, Hammond, Malloy, Aitken,
carminatives for relief of gas pains Barchard 5: Mrs. George Hicks 9,
and I laxatives for gentle but quick Mrs. A. McMillan 5; Mrs. C. C. Jones ! shall 12, R. A. Peebles 12. S. Hay- Frank, John snd Stan O'Genski,
bowel action. Get ADLERIKA todon 13, G. S. Godfrey 10, J. Teague Wait, Scribner, and Gillett.
day] At Your Drug Store. (Advt.) 6, Mri. E. A. Temple 3.
10, T. A. Wallace 8. J. H. Allen 10.
R. E. Horton 9 A. B. Gilker 10. J,
B. Gray 8. J. J. McEwen 11. F. Ew-j Ott Says Team to Go
ing 9, H. L. Witchell 9, T. R. Wilson 8. Dave Laughton 11, Robert to Cuba if Plane Trip
Smillie 7. H. M. Whimster 10, Roy1 Can Be Arranged For
Sharp 8.
,
NEW YORK, Jan 26 (AP)—Mel
In young eUMran a oold or cough la not a thing to
b* «**»y"*fd. ti U Is often of a grave matter, and
Ott, new manager of the New York
, « ! • * attended to Immediately may, eventually, cause
Giants, conferred with president
Trail Asks for
Horace Stoneham today and setOn th* first sign of a oough or oold the mother
the tangle over whether the
*rO md in Dr. Wood's Norway Fine Syrup a remedy
Putting Canadian tled
Giants would go to .Cuba for two
to help get lid of the trouble.
Engineer at Dam exhibition- games they have schedIta promptness and effectiveness In loosening the phlefm, and itimulating tne bronchial organ* is such that the cough may be checked befon
TRAIL, B.C., Jan. 26-The City uled with Brooklyn Dodgers.
anything of a serious nature seta in.
Council Monday night ipproved of
"If we can make arrangements
Price tbt a bottle; ths large family else, about 3 times aa much, 60c, at
instructions to be given C. H. Clegg, to go by plane, we'll make the
all drug counters.
City Solicitor, to write to the In- trip," said Ott. "But I wouldn't
Th. T. Milln. _, Co., Limit*!, Tomato, OM.
ternational Joint Commission re- like to go on a boat"
questing that one or more Canadian
Stoneham added that the Giants
engineers be placed on the board would Immediately begin efforts
appointed to control the flow of to assure air transportation for
water through the Coulee Dam.
the series, which ls set for Feb.
26 snd March 1.

Curling Scores

CONSTIPATEDT

The Dinger of Coughs
Among the Children

Is Not Receptive
to Hope-Princeton

Trail boys went ahead with four
straight goali ih the opener, and
Doug Winlaw managed to pull the
lead down with one counter. He
flicked a second shot past Goalie
Twaddle a split second after the first
period gong sounded. It was disallowed.
Each side scored ohe apiece ln
the second, and^ play wai ragged.
Earl Dwyer sailed in with a nice
high shot to the corner ot the Nelson
net, but wai robbed by tfae Refs
whistle, blown to disentangle a mixup at the ilde ot the Trail net It
was ln the second that Stew Pattersen drew a game penalty for
turning on Judge of Play Mickey
Brennan, who was warning him
against slashing.
The third period saw plenty of
action and several near fights. Nelson fought desperately to gain
ground. Emery, Matheson and Winlaw combined to sink their third
goal, but Trail banged in four more
before the final bell.
Summary:
First period — 1, Tfall, McLeod

(Dimock) 1:96; 1, Trail; McLeod
(Barnes) 5:06; 3, Trail, Barnes
(Schwab)'9:32; 4, Trail, Page'(Dimock), 11:4a; I, Nelson, Winlaw.
1949. .
Penalties — Monaldi, Schwab,
Barnei, M|thewn, winlaw.
Second period — 6. Tfall, Scott
(Harrison) 5:05; 7, Nelson, Winlaw
(Emery) 16:93.
Penalties - Schwab, Monaldi, 1,
Emery, Petersen, minor penalty and
misconduct penalty.
Third period—9, Nelaon, Emery
(Matheion, Winlaw) 2.07; 9, Trail,
Page (Harrison, Scott), 8:47; 10,
Trail, Dwyer (Dimock) 17.58; 11.
Trail, Dwyer (Dimock, Harrison)
1847; 12, Trail, Scott (Schwab, Harrison) 19:37.
Penalties—Page and Winlaw.
Lineups:
Nelson—Jim Heuston, goal; Ev
Kuhn, Harry Wassick, Bud Emery,
Bud Smith, and Stew Petersen; and
George Ioanin, Mickey Prestley,
Doug Winlaw, Wally Matheson and
Maurice McKay.
Trail — Twaddle, goal; Garth
Barnes, Joe Monaldi, Jake McLeod,
Earl Dwyer, Bill Dimock, Jack Cox,
John Schwab, Gerald Burch, Jim
Scott, Jack Harrison, Frank Turik
and Jack Page.
'.
Officials - Ty Culley, Referee;
Mickey Brennan, Judge of Play; Mel
Spowart, Scorer; George Wood,
Timekeeper.

Reimann Is Again
Head Trail Legion Trail to Study
Fat Collection
TRAIL, B. C, Jan.M-The Health
and Relief Committee was .delee
gated by the City Council, Monday
night, to report on the collection
ot fats as a wartime measure, as
suggested by Councillor C. E. Marlatt of the Tadanac municipality.
C. Dimock, of the Oxygen Chemical
Company, East Trail, was present
at a meeting of the Council in committee, ITiursday, when the suggestion was discussed, and offered to
dispose of the collection.

Flood Water Is Troubling Trail
TRAIL, B. C, Jan. M—Unusual I Aid. Guy Sanborn reported that
weather conditions, bringing alter- he had investigated an earlier comnate heavy rains and snows in Trsil ! plaint from Mrs. Ida Greaves, 21M
Daniel Street, that water was runduring the past three days, are
ning from the road on to her propcreating a minor flood havoc erty, and Assistant City Engineer
throuhgout the city, as reported to Arthur Evans wai instructed to inTrail City CounciJ, Monday night vestigate.
A "swimming pool out of season* To the Engineering Department,
was reported, by Aid. William also, was referred the petition of
Thompson, at Noran Street in the H. Jordon, Allan Broom and H. V.
vicinity of Fifth Avenue, and other Horswill for a retaining wall on
complaints were of the flood condi- Warren Street for the purpose of
tion on the street at the corner of building a road into their property.
Cedar Avenue and rarwell Street, The applicants agreed either to proand the backing up of drain water vide an easement, or deed, for three
at the A. B.Clark premises on Tam- feet of their property, necessary for
arac Avenue.
road width.

Landscaping, New Gates Beautify Nelson Cemetery

TRAIL, B.C., Jan. 2#—The proposed plan to r e - r o u t e traffic
'.hrough the United States, msde
more feasible by the States etnry
into the war, was cited by Dominion
Defence Minister J. L. Ralston in a
letter to the Trail Council Monday,
ai obviating the necessity of completing the Hope-Princeton Highway as a war measure.
This was in response to a recent
resolution sent to Mr. Ralston, endorsing the proposal of the Fernie
municipality to have the highway
finished.

LET US DELIVER A TON
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TODAY

Trail, Nelson Ladies
Bonspiel Is Delayed

-

Towler Fuel & Transfer

Guide for Travellers
NELSON'S LEADING HOTELS
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In our new wing you miv enjoy the flneit
roomi in the [ntrrlor-feath or Shower
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Designed to fit into the rugged scenery, the entrance to Nelson Memorial Park
prepares the eye for the beauty of the park.

"YOUR VANCOUVER HOME"
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Vancouver, B.C. Coleman, Alta. Proprietor

OTTAWA, Jan. 26 (CP)—The Defence Department today announced
that Sqdn. Ldr. R. B. Morrow of
Vancouver, now serving overseas,
will be heard at 4 to 4:30 p.m. P.S.T,
tomorrow night on the national network of the Canadian Broadcasting
Corporation In the program, "Gentlemen with Wings." He also will
be heard on the Western network
from 7:90 p.m. to 6 p.m. PB.T.

F.A.C. Bantams
Defeat Dodgers
F. A. C. Bantams took a 10-3 Bantam Hockey League game from the
Dodgers Monday afternoon. A peculiarity of the game was that the
FA.C.'s kept six men up the Ice
throughout using no goalkeeper.
Tlie Duffy brothers led the F-A.C.
point-getting with three goals and
two assists each. Fisher had two
goals, Holmes a goal and an assist,
and Grimwood two assists. Kennedy. Perrier snd MacDonald netted the three Dodger goals,' Perrier
and MacDonald also getting an assist each. No Densities were called.
Don Ross was Referee, with Fred
Brett Judge of Play, and Bill Postlethwaite Scorekeeper anlTimekeeper. Teams were:
F.A.C: D. Morris, D. Colman, R.
Lawrence, G. Brett, L. Grimwood
S. Fisher, E. Duffy, S. Duffy, 3.
Holmes, D. Mayne.
Dodgers: A. Silverwood, J. Perrier, A. Kennedy, R. MacDonald, J.
Valentine, R. Pitts, J. Wallach, W.
Freno, L.' Choquette, R. Carman,
J. Staples.

R. H. Lowe Is Now
in Intelligence
TRAIL, B. C, Jan. Jfr-R. H.
Lowe, formerly on ttva teaching
staff of the Trail-Tadanac High
School who enlisted ln the Cana.
dlsn Army last July, ls now serving
in the Intelligence Service overseas. Mr. Lowe was chief instructor of the Trail High School Cadets,
He wss granted leave of absence
and his position on the staff haa
bten filled by Mrs. Lowe, formerly
Miss Mavis Holloway, who had also
taught on the high school staff before her marriage.

Capt. Neighbor It
Posted to Tadanac

Rossland Grants
$500 lo Hospital
Isolation Pad
ROSSLAND, B. C, Jan. 2<*-Thi
Rossland City Council tonight authorized tha payment ot fS00 grant
to tha Mater Misericordiae Hospital
as called for In Ova new Isolation
contract between the hospital and
tha dty. Tha grant was ordered
paid on or before Feb. IS.
Aid. J. R. Comer who recommended payment u Chairman ol
th* Finance Committee, also recommended tha calling of tenders
for the year's stationary and other
supplies and tha purchase of two
three-drawer steel filing cabinets
to th* dty offices. Cost per cabinet will be $40.75 f.o.b., Vancouver,
and will not Include th* cost of indexes and folder*. Tills recommendation wu also approved.

Ladies'Curling
Play In tb* Esling Basket competition of the Nelaon Ladies' Curling Club Monday resulted as foilows;
Mrs. H. M. Whlmster 18, Mrs. A.
Dingwall 4; Mrs. 3. C. Hooker t,
Mri, Charles North 7; Mrs. T. Homersham 9, Mis* One* Laughton t
Draw for today Is

Mrs. 3. C. Hooker vs Mn. g. Jemson; Mn. W. Simpson vs Mn. Charles Norris; Mn. A. Wallac* va Mn
A. Smith.

TRAIL RECEIVES
SUPPLIES FOR
A.R.P. STATIONS
TRAIL, B. C, Jan. JS-Flvt krg<
emergency medical chests, pr*p*r.
ed by th* Red Crosa Society an
being distributed to A RP. casual.
ty clearing stations *t th* Colombe
Hall, Esst Trail School, Annabii
School, C. S. Williami Clinic an<
th* First Presbyterian Church
Each Chest also contains fiv* doublt
blankets.
Supplies received from h**d
?u«?ten Monday included 2000 fe*
of 4tt Inch hose, 70 steel helmet)
II flnt aid kits, 12 gas mask*( an
100 arm bands.

Trade Licence Lack
Brings Three Fines
TRAIL, R C Jan. J8-R J. Earber, of the Snappy Servlo* Tra__».
fer; Alexmder Reiben, rooming
house proprietor; and TTaoms* Cole,
proprietor of s butcher shop, wer*
each fined IS and costs by Magistrate Perker Williams, ta City Pollc* Court Monday morning, tot
falling to take out trad* licence*,
under Ibe a*y Trades Licence bytaw.

T71AIL, B. C.,—The Victory Loan
otfiee opened Monday at 1587 Bay
Avenue. MM. F. I. Batt, of Sfist*
land has been engaged u office assistant.

Norvans Win 3-2

Company oi Canada, Limited

VANCOUVER. Jan. 28 (OP). Displaying a well balanced team
Vancouver Norvans came from behind hrre tonight to down Nanaimo
Clippers 3-2 ln the Pacific Coast
Intermediate
Amateur Hockey
League standings.

THETFOFO MINES, Que., Jsn.
M (CP). — Thrae girls were reported killed here today when
fire broke out In a war Industrie!
plant and wai followed by leveral e-Pbloiloni.
__ J

Manufacturers of

Producers and Reflnen of

Elephant

Tadanac

Brand

Brand

Chemicals and
Chemical Fertilizer!
Ammonium Phoiphat*
Sulphate «t Ammonia
Superphosphates
Monocalclum Phoiphat*

Metala
LEAD-ZINO
OOLD—SILVER
CADMIUM-BISMUTH
ANTIMONY
MERCURY

A l i o Sulphuric Acid i n d Sulphur

General Office and Works, Trail, B. C.

VANCOUVER, B.C., HOTELS
Tma.CComaZmm

Squadron Leader
to Speak Over Radio

J

n*
Consolidated Mining & Smelting

LISBON. Jan. 28 (AP). - The
sinking of the 5473-ton Spanish
freighter Navemsr, known as "the
gloomy ferrybost of Chsron" because of the thousands of refugees
from Europe It had once packed in
Its hold, wsi reported to agents of
the ihip today.

SPECIAL RATES BY THE WEEK OR MONTH

Ls

Fink's Ladies' Wear

TRAL, B. C, Jan. S»-Trail lady
curlers will entertain the NeUon
ladies at an inter-city bonspiel on
Friday, Feb 6, Instead of the coming Thursday as planned.

SPANISH SHIP SUNK

NEW GRAND HOTEL

ASK U SABOUT THIS MONEY SAVING PLAN
ASK U SABOUT THIS MONEY SAVING PLAN

Loan Committee in
Trail Opens Office

TRAIL. B. C, Jan. »-The IMS
anticipation revenue loan by-law,
for 1100,000, wai given its first two
readings by the Trail Council Monday night.

PHONE 889

I

Save Your Raceipfi and Savt 5%

TRAIL, B. C„ Jan. X-Capt. T.
H. Neighbor. M.C., D.C.M., formerly of No. 25 Company Veterans'
Guard, Winnipeg, arrived in TraU
Monday to take over post as second
in command of No. 29 Company
headquarters at Tadanac.
Lt. Ralph Jones, of No. 17 Company, formerly No. 110 Company,
arrived in Trail last week from
Nanaimo, to replace Capt. A. C.
Ballantyne, on No. 29 Company's
penonnel. Capt. Ballantyne Is stationed at Montelth.

Trail to Borrow
$100,000 From Bank

t*e*

IT PLAN I

ON ALL PURCHASES

I

Dr, Lees, and A. B. Clark, Trustees;
and Rev. E. A. S. Lewis, Secretary.

TRAIL, B. C, Jan. _»-Ceorge
Reimann was re-elected President
of the No. ll Branch, Canadian Legion, Monday night. Other officers
elected were O. J. Wilson, First
Vice-President; M. B. McLaren,
Second Vice-President; J. B. Stewart, Honorary Treasurer; and Alexander Sutherland, J. A. Callen,
Thomas Hilton, E. Ivison, A. T.
Smith, . B. Clarl(, "*. F. Middleton,
Executive Committee. .
S. G. Blaylock was made Honorary President.
Appointments were E. J3. Fletcher,"Band Representative; Rov. Dr.
M. W. Lees, Chaplain; E. L. Hodge,

"I

*" I"

Announcing Our

Fertiliier

Landscaping and Nature's lavish generosity *>aint a picture of calm beauty within
rates.—.Daily News Photos.
'
the gates.—.Daily

Sales- -Marine

Bld K .,

Vanrouver,

B. C.

Metal i n d F e r t i l i i e r Sales—215 St. |amet St., M o n t r e i l
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Plebiscite Under Fire

Conservatives in
House Urge Total
War Without Vote
It would be more than a gesOTTAWA, Jan. 28 (CP).—Opposition to the holding of a plebiscite
ture of good-will. It would be a
to release the» Government from
demomtration of support and solanti-conscription pledges was em- • Idarity which would grip the Imbodied jn an amendment to the adagination of all our people, who
dress in reply to the speech from
have been thrilled by the exthe throne, moved by Conservative
ploits of the galint Australians
House Leader Hanson in the House
in Libia, In Greece, In Malaya, In
of Commons today.
every theatre of war.
The amendment expressed regret
"If we have not a division of
that the government sought tn
trained men In Canada available
"evade their responsibility by hold—and apparently we have n o t ing a plebiscite."
then send one of our divisions now
It also expressed regret the GovIn England and replace them by
ernment had not recommended to
men from Canada."
the House measures for complete
instead of holding a plebiscite it
mobilization to the end that the
nation might wage total war in any was the Prime Minister's duty to
theatre of war, to supply the needs enme to Parliament, state his new
of agriculture, industry and the policy of compulsory service for
fighting forces and to prepare for Overseas nnd ask for the endorsation of the people's elected reprethe post-war period.
Early in his speech the Conserv- sentatives.
The people had delegated their
ative House Leader urged despatch
of a Canadian Division to Australia power to the Members of Parliaand coupled thia with sharp denunci- ment.
"I beseech the Prime Minister
ation of the Government's proposed
while yet there is time to alter his
plebiscite.
He opened debate on the speech purpose, to adopt the manly course,
to give to the country that measure
from the throne.
He described the proposed plebis- of national leadership for which it
cite as humiliating to the loyal peo- is so earnestly looking and seeking
ple of Canada and "a subterfuge tn at this time of gravest crisis in the
help the Prima Minister out of an world's history." said Mr. Hanion.
Imposisble position, created by him- "This house will support him. The
•elf, and with a sole desire to per- nation will support him."
SETS OUT PROGRAM
petuate his political power."
Mr. Hanson gave his "blueprint
"Why ihould not thli Dominion
of the principles underlying a total
•end • division of trained men to
war effort for Canada today."
Auitralia?" ht aiked.
They follow:
1. To mus'.pr, equip and train as
many and as strong forces as posTHE BEST IN
sible, to meet and defeat the enemy
in whatever theatre of war he may
be found.
2. To defend Canada and prevent
the invasion of Canada.
3. To mobilize, by any and every
necessary means, the wealth and
DRUMHELLER
material resources of the nation, in
order to provide the implements f»f
CLOCOAL
war for our srmed forces and to
provide for the other services which
MERCURY
are necessary for the carrying out
of total war.
PHONE 7 0 1
4 To mobilize and organize Canadian agriculture to produce and
supply to our armed forces and to
our allies as much food as it is possible to transport to them, as well
as to our civilian population.
5. To mobilize and organize Ca-

COALS
Fairview
Fuel Co.

IMPROVED
BUCKLEY
FORMULA
1

ALL MEDICATION-NO

SYRUP

MORE FOR YOUR MONEY
ACTS

FASTER

ON

COUGHS-COLDS
BRONCHITIS-ASTHMA

Label U. S. Allies,
as Non Belligerents
HON

R. B. HANSON

nadian industry to produce as great
quantities of armament and munitions as our facilities and available
materials will permit.
fi. To build and man transport
ships and more ships to carry our
products of food, munitions and
armament to the scene of conflict.
7. Finally, to mobilize and organize the material wealth and resources of the nation, and such of
the personnel of its civilian population ai as not immediately required for the armed forces and
other war services, to insure the
ccontinuance, under restricted conditions, of such peacetime activities
and supplies as are reasonably necesarry to maintain the physical and
mental health of our own people,
"What has happened
off Halifax may happen
•What happened 60
Long Island may happen
Saint John or Quebec."

160 miles
at Halifax;
miles off
at Sydney,

He said the limited use made of
the powers of the National Resources Mobilization Act caused
people to wonder whether more
would be done after a plebiscite,
Mr. Hanson asked what would
happen If the plebiscite filled or
was Indecisive. He thought the
Prime Minister's position would
be Impossible.

RIO DE J ANIERO, Jan. ,36 (AP)
-—Tlie political committee of the
Pan American Conference adopted
today a proposal to declare the
United States and all her American Allies non-belligerents, and
approved the principles of the Atlantic Charter which embodied,
the war aims of Britain and the
United Statea.
Also approved were resolution*
callng for an Immediate meeting
of the general staffs of all American nations, and proposing that
no American nation represent the
interest* of a warring government
not on this continent in any other
American nation.
Thus the committee moved
swiftly through ita last business

before the final general session
of the conference tomorrow.
fhe approval by the 21 American
nations of the principles of the
Atlantic Charter waa expressed in
a new "Charter of Rio de Janiero"
drawn up by the committee.
It was stated, however, that
and not as a declaration aligning
the united action of the Americas
the nations with any non-American power.
Dr. Eduardo Anze MaUnezo, Bolivian Foreign Minister, announced his government already had
drawn up a decree severing relations with the Axis, which would
make Bolivia the 17th American
nation to break with Germany,
Italy and Japan.

American Troops
Given Big Welcome
in North Ireland
LONDON, Jtn. 26, {CP) German
planes were over
northern Ireland today, but
apparently did no damage.

American expeditionary force or
publication of their exact numbers.
The ships steamed slowly into
this port aa a large group of American and British army officers and
journalists stood waiting, straining their eyes to catch the first
glimpse of the yanks lined against
the deck railings.

A PORT IN NORTHERN IRELAND, Jan, 26, (AP)—The vanguard of the new American expeditionary force reached northern
Ireland today, less than two
months after the United States went
WASHINGTON, Jan. 26. (APIto war with Germany and Italy. Arrival of American army forces
The prompt arrival of this first in Northern Ireland was announccontingent of United States army ed today by War Secretary Slim-;
combat troops made a great im- son.
pression here.
Maj. Gen. Russel P. Hartle is in
Maj. Gen. Rusaell P Hartle, the command, but the size of the force
"National unity will only come to commanding officer of the disem- and other details were withheld.
Canada when we have a truly na- first and was warmly welcomed by
The force was the first to reach
tional government, representative of British officials and Britiah and the British Isles since the war
all the people and backed by all 'United States army officers.
started uide from group* of techthe people."
A band broke Into the strains of nicians and staff officers, officials
In arguing against the plebiscite j "America" as he reached the end indicated.
the Conservative House Leader said 'of 'he gangplank.
Gen. Hartle, 32, Is among the
Mr. King hid no mandate to declare | A speech of welcome was de- youngest United States officers to
1
war on Germany in 1939 nor on livered by air minister Sir Archi- hold the rank of major general.
Japan in IMl but was right tn do- bald Sinclair after the troops had
His army service of more than
ing so He had no mandate for price formed ranka in front of a flag- 31 years includes service in France
control but had imposed it.
draped shed.
in the first great war and tours of
The Prime Minister often spoke
Military censors prevented Iden- duty in the Philippines and Puerto
of total war and total effort, he tification of the units in the ne* Rico.
aaid, but everyone knew that up to
the present Canada had not waged
275 miles, 2.fa) 371 miles v*fe Stevtotal war.
Hope-Princeton
ens Pass, (b) 635 miles via Blew"Because every one of us In this
Mileage Given ett Pass 3 303 miles more or Less.'
house, because every thinking citizen of this country, knows in this Two sets of questions regarding
hour of grave national crisis we the H^pe-Pnnceton route were
must, each for himself determine answered in the Legislature last Former Airman Fails
that we shall have total war, come week by Hon. Herbert Anscomb,
in Appeal Against
what may, I call upon Parliament Minister of Public Works, one set
to deal, and deal at once, with that of answers showing that that
Sentence of Death
route would cut 11 miles from the
crisis." he said.
TORONTO. Jan. 2« (CP)-The appresent
route
between
the
SouthJ "What happened at Pearl Harbor
peal of H- A. W. Newell, 27, against
ern Interior and the Coast, and
mey happen at Esquimalt;
his conviction on a charge of murthe other showing it would add 28
dering his estranged wife. 22-yearmiles
to
the
shortest
road
distance
Sir Harry Lauder, Scotch comediold Aune Newell, was dismissed tobetween
Kamloops
and
the
Coast.
an, got his first job in a flax mill at
day in a judgement handed down
two shillings and a penny a week
Mr. Paton asked: What n the at Osgoode Hall. Newell, former
road mileage from Penticton to member of the Royal Canadian Air
Vancouver (a) via shortest British Force, is under sentence ti^be hangColumbia route, (b) via shortest ed Feb 12.
British Columbia and United
States roads, (c) via projected
Hope-Princeton route1
Port Sheltering Hun
Hon. Mr. Anscomb replied: "fa)
Warships, Attacked
385 miles, tb) 423 miles, (c) 254
miles more o." less."
LONDON, Jan 36 (CP)-SquadMr. Carson asked: 1 What is the i rons of British bombers last night
road mileage from Vancouver to ! attacked the German occupied port
Kamloops via the Fraaer Canyon I of Brest, where the Nazi battleroute? 2 What ia the road mile- J ships Scharnhorst and Gneisenau
age from Vancouver to Kamloops have been reported sheltering
via Osoyoos and United States
The raid was carried out without
highways? What would be the loss of a plane.
mileage from Vancouver to KamEarly last night a few enemy airloops via proposed Hope-Prince- craft dropped bombs at coastal
ton road
places in Southwest England. One
Hon. Mr. Anscomb replied: "1, enemy plane was destroyed.
He questioned If the holding of
a plebiscite would be helpful towards nitlonal unity and said
there was no national unity anyway.
"We have only unity of the
Liberal party," he remarked. "We
shill never hive nitlonal unity
under a party government. The
two are Incompatible in wartime. , . .

WORK CLOTHES
YOU MEN WANT
Better Quality
Work Shirts
such

as these.

Sturdy,

Sturdy 8 ounce sanforized blue

hard-wearing twill denim

denim overalls that will give

styled for working comfort. Finished with rein-

long and hard wear. High back

forced gusset and seams.

style with full set of pockets.

Colors, navy blue, blue
Icovert,

coppershell

and

Size 36 to 46. EACH

fblue chambray. Size 14Vz
to 18. EACH

$225

$1-85
TIME TO STOCK UP

EARLY

Men's Work Gloves

SHOWING

SPRINC

Combinations

Hard wearing and strongly sewn cream leather
gloves in roper or gauntlet style.
tfl
OC
All sizes. PER PAIR

ALL WOOL

Mens Work Socks
Men, keep your feet dry and warm. Buy two or
three pairs now. Heavy grey rib knit white reinforced heel and toe.
Ah.
CQPAIR, EACH

MEN'S
Soft cream rib co:ton combinations, ideal for now or
early spring wear. Snort or
long sleeves, ankle lenfrth.
Button or buttonlfss styles,
sizes 36 to 4-8.
Suit

Sturdy Work Boots
Rugged boots with a capacity to take punishment.
Stout grain leather in plain toe style. Hard wearing soles and rubber heels. Size 6 to 10. flji C A
PER PAIR

___.___—.

$1.19

______ _____ *___•

,m-m

mcoRPQRAisr, aw mm t*7a

Tripoli Under
Heavy Attack

W J) iifi*!. n's TSa-t £*Nf _mg.|[
*-***-

CAIRO. Jan. 26 (AP).—A Royal
Air Force Middle-East Command
communique today said objectives
at Tripoli again were attacked by
bomber aircraft during Saturday
night, Jan. 24-28. In spit* °' •
smoke screen put up by the enemy,
it said hits were observed in the
harbor area and on the main quays.
Fighter and bomber aircraft were j
active throughout Sunday over the
Libya battle area, the communique |
said.
It added that enemy aircraft raid-\
ed Malta the night of Saturday, Jan. I
24-25 and again during the 25th. A
number of attacking bomberi and
tighten was damaged by British
aircraft which intercepted enemy
formatinns.
Saturday night a JU-88 seen taking off from the Sicilian airdrome
of Comiso was destroyed. Also on
Saturday British fighters over the
Eastern Mediterranean shot down
two JA-88's and damaged l number of others, the communique said
It listed six British aircraft missing from all operations but said four
of the pilots were safe.
MINER BURIED FOR 2 HRS.
LUSMAK. Alta., Jan. 26 (CP) Buried for almost two hours in a
cave-in of coal while miners worked in relays to extricate him. Sandy
Pilichowsky, I_u_.car miner, showed
no ill effects today

M O I N M M ir am urn

GROCERY SPECIALS
ON SALE TODAY, WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY
PHONES 193—194

ROLLED OATS: Cry,,
•lw,r, Ptr carton 31c
Quaker.

w

SALAD DRESSING:
CAKE FLOUR:
Nalley's, 12 os. Jar .._ .
Swans Down, ctn.
PEAS:
Slss !, Aylmir,
STRAWBERRY JAM:
< M
v
2
tins
....
McDonald's, 4 Ib. tin
' r
FLOUR: Ellison's Best, C I £ Q PUFFED WHIAT: so pint
. ..
49 Ib. sack .......
9**Xr • Ire, big
MALTONE: Chooeliti
SHORTENING:
fllvor, 1 Ib. tlni
Domestic, 1 Ib. ctns.
PEANUTS: Bl.fich.d
SAUSAGES: Swift's,
for cooking, ib. ...
Vl, tin ..

20$

fv-mr
U i p CJ A
.
U.

L

"**

*'**pitchir.
""I
_

w

2#

All for 28c

one g | , „

FLOOR WAX: Old Eng*JQ£
lish. No-rub, quarts
*****
SOUP: Tomato or Vegetable,
Aylmer,
_Wt_
3 tins
"I**
COFFEE: Hostlll,
Lb.
.
PEANUT BUTTER:
"tt**
McColl'i. 2'S, tin
***

M | j
* " r
*t*A
m
*T
y%A
J*H*
I M
**T

PUREX TISSUE:
I rolls
ORANGES: Largs lisa,
Doi.
....
SWEET POTATOES:
I lbs.
TURNIPS: Oood
quality, 10 lbs. . ...

2#
atA
M r

m
w

C.I.O. Favors Wage
Probe Report 300
Increase Demand:
Americans Interned
in Occupied France NEW YORK, Jan. X (AJP).-^Tha
BERNE. Jan. 26 I API - United
States officials here said today they
were investigating reports that possibly 300 Amerlcani had been in'.erned in Compiegne Forest In oc.upiert France by the Nazi* to ensure
good treatment of German nationals
in the United Slates

Congreu for Industrial Organisation
Executlvt Board today adopted a
reiolutlon recommending to affiliated C.I.O. unions that a demand be
made in current wags negotiations
for s "substantial wage Increaie" to
offset incre*sei in the coit of living
and higher taxes.

Moving
Specialists

If doesn't lobe a fortune-teller

to foretell that romance will

LIFEBUOY—^^wld

OVERALLS

Rarely do you find shirts

You have to perspire—
You don't have to offend!
ular soap contains Lifebuoy'i
social deodoruing ingredient —
no other loap can keep you so
rt.v.r com* foa girl wilh "B.O."
SAFE from offending.
for nothing SO surely b.hayl a
And a bath with Lifebuoy'i
latk of personal daMnou . . . rich, stimulating lather leavei
you feeling on top of the world I
"B.O." can happen to any- Lifebuoy'i ORAND for fact and
one. Wc alt perspire and per- handi, too —20""J, MILDER than
spiration left on your akin »oon many so-called beauty and
Become- stale, unpleasant. baby soaps.
''B.O." ii the resultl That is
why we all need Lifebuoy- the
ONE soap especially made to
mvtNT "B.O." No other pop-

Men's

Phone TRAIL
1356

Phone NELSON
106

WILLIAMS
THE MOVERS
Fanciful lily pond st Mr. and Mrs. George Horstead's Summer home on the North Shore,
near Nelson.
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lEfficiency . . .

Specializing . . .

No Tedrs . . .

MRS. )ACK BENNY PAINTS.
AFTER RADIO PROCRAM

[Profiler Food Peps
| Un Production of
Fadorv Workers

Industrial Field
ol Medicine Gels
Most Attention

Adoot Cheerful

HOLLYWOOD, Jan. 26 (AP)
Actress Mary Livingstone, wife ol
Jack Benny, w u recovering from t
ilnui attack today, She fainted upon
completion of the Jack Benny radio
program yeiterday and had to bl
carried otf itage.

By LOGAN CLENDENING,

• y Qarry Cleveland Myen, l»h. D.

By IDA JEAN KAIN
Ernest Bevan, England's minister
labor, haa made t h . itatement
«t If the workers could have bet. ter nutrition—particularly
meat—their production

mor.

would be

ipeeded up 15 per cent.
Since this Ls a war of production,
the man behind the machine Is lndispensible. Employers have come
to recognize the value of accident
Insurance, proper lighting, and
comfortable working condition.. If
they have lagged on nutrition, lt
ll no doubt because the country
ta a whole haa been slow to appreciate ita power. We have alwayj been inclined to put food laat.
II our production la to reach and
maintain top capacity, our factory
workers must be able to get the
feed that makea for health and efficiency.
T^e major part of this
responsibility resta on the home
maker who prepares two-thirds of
tb* meals.

CASfLEGAR

COUPLE

Jfr. and Mrs. D. A. Shea of Castlegar, photographed
in their home Christinas Eve.—Photo by R. Macdonald,
Castlegar.
SERIAL STORY . . .

By LORENA CARLETON

Castle of Contentment
Aa the daya passed, Ylena realized aside moment iald, "What t strange
it waa not going to be a permanent gal you are, Ylena. You give your
protection. Naturally Tate did not rival a Job and wrap her up ln your
orne barging Into the shop during the
favorite dresi."
honra he knew his wife was on duty,
"I think I'm crazy," she whispered
but he haunted the place after hours

Attitude When
Writing Soldier

MD.

A apeclalty in medical practice
which has made great itrldea in tbe
pait few yeara, is that of induitrlal aurgery. It w u ,of course, natural in a great induitrlal aga (jut
thla ihould be io, but mott people
do not realize, how specialized a
CASTLEGAR RESIDENT
department lt is.
Mra. J. W. Toogood of Caitlegar.
For instance, I find In the mag- —Photo by R. Macdonald, Caitleazine which devotes itself to thii gar.
specialty, Industrial Medicine, the
following subjecta lilted 11 the
onei which have received the largest amount of attention in the industrial field ol medicine in the
past few yeari: dust, lead, illocoils, skin diseases, carbon monoxide,
eyei, ventilation, air conditioning,
benzene tuberculosii, workman'!
compensation and industrial hygBy BEATRICE FAIRFAX
iene. A lubjecct which doei not
appear on this list, but which nevDear Miss Fairfax:
ertheless takes up a great deal of
I'm deeply in love with a mm
the industrial lurgeon'i time, is who tells me he loves me. He h u
burns.
been going with a girl for a num-

No Ties . . .

Man Not Bound
to Girl Friend

toe*oo&stGc«eioc*»!!&M&*»e6*o
"Build B. C. Payroll*"

Thoie of ui who are not eligible
for the armed forcei will do our
bit for defense In every other way
wt can. One ot the wayi ln which
every parent and grandparent, every
wife, other relative or sweetheart
c m help li to boost the morale of
our soldleri m d sailors.
COURAGEOUS ATTITUDE

From
ALL SET FOR COOKING
Everything ready for an apple
pie—or pies. Wagener applea on
the scale, Delicious, Spitzbergen,
ana Mclntoshes on the table. Pink
and yellow dahlias provide a floral background—Photo by Mrs.
C. Kelley, Erickion.

We can do much of this through
our healthy and courageous attitude
toward them u they leave for the
front. We can do it even montha and
yean before they are eligible to go. let ui urge him to go to religious
We can do lt through our lettera to services regularly.
them. When we end our children
write the man In tbe service it will
SOLVING PARENT PROBLEMS
be with an air of straightforward
Q. My girl, 14, leems to try hard
courage.
at her studies but does not appear
We won't tell him of our fears to get very good results from her
and anxletlei about him. We won't efforts. Please show me how to help
tell him what a hole hli going left her. A stamped, self-addressed enIn our hearts nor how we mlsi him. velope ls enclosed.

Mother
To
Daughter
In a lovely letter a lady writes:
"I use Pacific Milk because
my parents have used It as
long as I can remember."
Splendid. The lady was raised
on it.
"Finally," she closes, "Pacific
Milk enabled me to raise tht
finest daughter in the world."
More can not be said.

Pacific Milk

We won't be i o lelflih. There will
A. A selected list of books on "How
back.
be no weeping ln our words, no to study effectively," and a copy of
Irradiated and Vacuum Packed
"Well, I wouldn't argue the point."
er of yean, but due to religloui l e i n between our linei.
my "Tips to Students," were sent
They followed Rene, the head wait- TREATMENT OF BURNS
Without leeming to lecture him, lo her.
differencti they cannot marry. He
t^o^eoto^e^omoooouoieemiA
One thing that Impressed me aaya he considera me before her
er, to their reserved table. He pattycaked for a waiter, then moved to with the specialization In indus- now, but doesn't know how to break
Alklre's side to listen to the short- trial surgery and also the common off with her. When ahe hean that
tempered old man's wishei.
sense with which this young man he h u gone out with me, ihe gets
Scott devoted his attention! to the met his problems was ln a discus- terribly jealous, but ihe hun't tbe
women, especially to Rose and Bark- sion of the subject of burns He right to hold htm becauie they're
er. Tish, chattering like a magpie said that he had a number of burns
CASTLEGAR, B.C.—Group S, Re- "At least I'm hearing your beau- squelched her own voice to say to which were both chemical and heat not engaged.
Will you pleue tell ui what to
fcgee Knitting Club, met Thursday tiful voice," Tate would rush to aay Francie, "What on earth ails you. burns, and he had found out that
at tha home of Mrs. L. A. Bourdon before she furiously hung up. Or Are you seeing a ghost?"
unleas you treat them as chemical do? He doesn't want to drop her
luddenly for fear of hurting her.
•with Mrs. K. W. Rigby aa hostess. perhaps at another time—evening:!
At that exact moment Ylena felt burni fint, they do not heal.
LONELY.
Preaent were Mrs. R. Watson, Mrs. mainly—he would say nothing. Bu: the grip of Francle's warm hand.
I asked him how he treated tha
W*. Watson, Mrs. H. Merrifleld, Mrs, Ylena, hearing silence and a breath Without looking, the blond girl
If the young man in whom you're
chemical burns and he said that
J. Pedersen, Mri. N. Hanson and against the transmitter, knew it was knew whst hard happened. All the
the first thing he wanted to find intereited and hla former girl friend
him.
Mra. L. Bourdon.
same, ahe turned to the wide door- out wai whether the chemical that are not formally engaged, there Is
When Scott Hamilton drove down way. Making a family entrance
Mra. J. Dunlop and Joanne visited
did the burning w u an acid or an really no reuon why he ihould not
one weekend, the girl wai delirious- were Mr. and Mrs. Cromwell, Percy,
Trail Friday and Saturday.
alkali. If it waa an acid, he taught be attentive to you and be free to
Mrs. R. MacDonald la a patient In ly happy, even though Tish was Diane and Davy. And of course,
them to uie baking loda lolution coniult hli own choice In the matalong. Alkire happened in at the Tate,
TrallTadanac Hospital.
on the burn immediately. If lt ter of iilectlng a wife. Even if he
Mrs. N. J. Donesley was a Trail same time, and there was a great
(To Be Continued)
wai an alkali he taught them to were engaged to thli other girl,
deal of chatter and foolishness.
Tiaitor Thursday
use vinegar on the burn as loon u theie daya engagement! ara brokan
Alkire invited, "Let's all go to din.
W. Seminoff h u returned from
possible.
rather than carrying out a contract
ner tonight. My treat. It will be «
Trail-Tadanac Hoapital.
The industrial surgeon does not at the expenae of one'i happineu.
Group 1. Refugee Knitting Club, party of congratulation to our smart
o h , f m
hmrt
B
m
Ume
: , - T h e ladiei
Vn'on
>* «
met Thursday at the home of Mrs. Ylena."
lhe
""'P11*11. " * u *1'
"Our smart Terry, you mean," th. of Longbeach Red Crosi group met *•'* «»' »°
B. King. Thoae preaent were Mrs.
at the home of Mn, P. Mathisen, I moit seven o'clock In the evening,
J. Morrison, Mrs. R. West, Mrs. L. blond girl corrected, "I want you all
w
when Mrs, R. C. McNown was tea | b u t the i o ^ r ar*<l * e m"«e
Atkinson, Mrs, J, Nelson and Mrs. lo know right now, that the man reNAKUSP, B. C.,—Mr. and Mn.
still on the job.
sponsible for my success sits befor.
VI. Rigby.
hostess.
Leverlngton entertained at dinner
T. S.-What benefit Is derived
Mrs. L. Priore was a Trail visi- you in my best hair, as yet unpaid
Miss Lillian Dickinson of Nelson
honoring their son, Petty officer
for. No! My friends, it is not a questor Friday.
was a weekend guest of Command. '™m drinking buttermilk? I htve Albert Leverlngton, R.C.N., who
tion of brains. It's the well-known
been told that it is very good for
Mr. and Mrs. R. Shaw of Kinnaird
cr and Mrs, B A. Smith,
wai home on leave. Guests Includold graft. Terry just beat the inwere Trail visitors Friday
J. Stevens, who hi! been home colitis, and that it contalnj bacteria ed Mn, Reilley, M n . P. Henke.
vestors over the head. Very gently,
nn leave, hsu lefl (or Western Can- nl it that are healing to the colon.
Mr. and Mrs. 0 . Lightle and famMiia V. Morice, Mre. O. W. Batter.
of courseAnswer—The advantages of butada.
ily'and Mrs. J. Lightle were Nelshall, Mlsa Jean Battershall, Mr.
Scott said, "Only as far down as
termilk are that it li not as fattenion visitors Sunday,
Hummon. P. Belngessner, F. Kerthe e a n , probably."
ing « ordinary milk in equal
Mr. and Mrs. Steve Gailo were
shaw and J. Rabbick.
As everyone laughed, Yler.a knew
am-tints and that it ii a rather
were visitors to Trail for two days.
Bruce Fraser, teller at the Cana
she waa having the same fun with
pleasant stimulant to the digestion.
Hub Ridding of Trail spent Fri- Scott that she nad had when she
dlan Bank of Commerce here,
Buttermilk
itself
ls
not
the
kind
ar*,
i
YMIH, B C—Mri Forsloff
day evening with his broher-in- first reached La Madera Repartee,
leavei this week for Ocean Falls
of acid milk which changes the
law and sister, Mr. and Mrs. L. A Light heartedness. No strained, al- daughter of Spokane spent e few
where he hai been transferred.
bacteria in the colon. Thii is done
days
here
with
Mr.
and
Mra
McBourdon.
F, Rushton left to spend a few
most miserable moods such as she Isaac.
by another kind of milk called the
Mrs. W. Rigby was a Trail visitor often had experienced with Tate
days in Nelson.
Mrs. Christensen anrl sons are acidophilus milk.
Triday.
Mrs. C. Hardy of Arrow Park w u
Unless in his arms, there never had
visiting Kaslo, guests of Mrs, ChraCASTLEGAR, B C.-The United been a great deal of happiness cona ihopper in Nakusp.
tenjkn's parents. Her brother from
Church Women's Auxiliary held a nccted with Tate's company. Still
Mrs Soymour-Brlggs who hai
N *v» Scotia is alio home on leave
quilting bee at the home of Mrs. she argued with herself. When thst
been visiting her aon In law and
Mr. and Mrs. S. A. Curwen were
C. Pleasance A quilt w.s completed was such supreme happiness, whit
PASSMORE, B. C.-Misi Philpot daughter, Constable and Mn. S.
Nelson shoppers.
to be donated to the Red Cross.
did any other s re matter?"
p( Vallican waa a guest of Mr. andJackson, has left for her home In
Mrs R Jones is visiting her huiThose present were Mrs. C. AppleShe came tu with a start. TerMrs M Hopland.
Victoria.
band in Cranbrook.
ton, Mrs. W. East/ n, Mrs. I. Peter- rence Alkire was poking at her
Cpl. W. R. Perry visited New
E. Urn. w n a vUitor to Nel»°n.
A
B.
Clark
of
Trail
was
a
Ymir
ion. Mrs. W. Houston, Mrs. E. Wall- with his cane,
Denver Sunday.
Mn, M. Baird left for Lumby to
viiitor.
ner, Mrs V Goresky, Mrs. F. Shaf"Heyl Wake up. What are you
Pete Perepolkin of Shoreacres vis- visit her son and daughter In law,
Miss Kay Smith, Sacretary fnr
* onsky, Mrs J darneir, Mrs. W thinking about, anyway?"
ited hii mother Thursday
Mr. and Mn. Gordon Balrd. She
Grenrod, Mrs. J. Morrison, Mrs. H.
Scott said. "Ten to one. she'i either B.C. Girls' Wurk. spent a few days
John Hood was a recent Nelsor w u accompanied by her grandSommers. Mrs, 0. Lightle, Mrs. J. counting the money she's going to In town, She w u a guest of Mr visiter.
daughter. Marilyn, who h u been
Lawion and Mrs II. Huddleston make on the Ensenada or what she's and Mrs. J. Gille
visiting Nakusp.
Mr and Mrs. H McIVnald have
Mrs. W, Finlater of Nelson was going to order at d.nner tonight"
Mss Z. Laidlaw left Saturday
NAKUSP EXPLORERS
present
"I w'as not!" Ylena denied. Un- returned from a visit to the Coast.
PLAN WORK FOR YEAR i for Toronto to Join the Women'i
Mr. and Mrs. George Murray
Mr. and Mrs W Easton spent truthfully sue said, "I was planAuxiliary Air Force.
NAKUSP. BC, — Mrs. J. Olaor
have returned from a month's holithe weekend with the latter's par- ning what to wear"
Mr. and Mrs. Kneison of Makrutertained members of the Girl
That remark startled Tish Into day at the Coait.
ent!, Mr. and Mrs, W Byers, at
inson'i Landing ihopped ln NaAlex Millan was a Nelson shop- Explorer Group and their mentor.
clucking excitement. "If I'm going
Nelson.
kusp.
Miss Viola Morice, when
they
,
Mr. and Mrs J Finch visited to Mr. Alklre's party I must ha.e per.
E. R. A. Albert Lexerlngton, B.
Among thoae going to Salmo to. held the lint meeting of the New
Trail Friday. On their return they a dress."
C.N.. who ipent a leave with his
Scott looked it her Western style attend the surprise pirty given by Year A e work of the p u t year
were ac-mpanied by the latter's
parents, Mr. and M n . T. Leverlnglister, Miss Gina Pakulak of Ross- riding clothes. "Yeh! We all know the Pythian Sisters to Mrs Ciri i was reviewed and plans for the ton. w u tha gueit ol honor at a
land. who will visit them for a you love horses You don't have tc Llndnw were Mrs Esche, Mr. Bond coming season wtre discussed Arparty In the Brouee Community
snd Mrs J Clarke
j rangements were mide for a Taffy
go about proving ll."
few diys
Hall.
"Will ypu go with me to help
The Ymir Wom.n's Institute held Pull at the h"me of Miss Betty
A. S. Riley of Kaslo visited his
Misi Z Laidlaw h u left to Join
select it?" Tish's black eyei were an ifternoon card party when p:'i*s
Miller. Mrs Olson served cocon
ion and daughter-in-law, Mr. and
intimately turned toward Scott An- were won by Mrs K White and i and cookies at the cloae of the the Women's Auxiliary Air Force.
Mri. V. L Riley
She wai honored at the tea hour
other of her tr.ckn, Yler.a thought Mrs. McDougal.
meeting.
'Frank Marsden of Taghum viswhen Miu B. Johnion entertained.
witb a touch of malice
ited Mr and M:.< J Linch ThunThe hoiteu was assisted by Mill
"How can I avoid it if you've made
day.
N. Hirvey and M l u N. Johnson.
up your mind?"
Mrs. C E Riley left for Ronlind
Mri. Hampton of Glendevon wai
fter they had gone, Alkire also
Friday to visit Mr and Mrs G Gipa weekend Nakuip visitor.
made preparations to leave "I'll be
mans for a f.w days.
G. Elliott of Nelaon wai a weekhere about eight to pick you u p - Y « t New OXYDOL Is Milder o n
end viiitor to Nekuap.
all of you now Francie, Barker
Batavia, capital of the Netherlands Rose—all of you!"
Mr. and Mn. C. Rollins of FauHandel Safe for Rayons!
K.i .t Indies, was founded in 1619.
quier shoped in Nakusp Saturday.
When he had gone Francie said.
By BETSY NEWMAN
THRILL to a waih white without bleiching-yes, th*
Mn. W. Lanon of Arrow Park
'I can't possibly go, Ylena 1 haven't
whitest wash ever, even ln hard water.
w u a visitor lo Nakuip.
a dress "
N O W uniier-arm
And you get thii wash with a new OXYDOL that'a
I v, teaspoon vanilla, 1 cup lifted
TODAY'S MENU
Albert Leverlngton, R.C.N, who
"Then go get one Charge it to
milder—kinder to h a n d i . . . safe even for lovely waih'granulated lugar.
Tate"
Ham Mousse Salid Plate
h u been home on leave, returned
able r a y o n i , , , and a beauty treatment for coloured
washable il
I Beat egg whllei until frothy. to hli dutlu Saturday.
"I wouldn't dare." '.he dark girl
Scalloped Potatoes
safely
sprinkle aalt over top and beat uriins.sted.
Hot Rolls
Mrt. T. Johruon returned Friday
You'll Like ltt New Kind ot SudiSuh timidity was in her entire
j til stiff, adding lugsr gradually after a few daya ln Nelion.
Cherry Meringue Tarta
"HustU-Bubbte"
Suds
manner that Ylena lacked the courAdd
flavoring.
Shape
In
email
Coffee
Mn. P. Henke, and Mlae Agnes
Bute, active, harder-working audi tbat get more dirt.
age to pursue the subject and cause
amounts on ungreued peper-cov- Landry are ipending a few days ln
Packed with more power to wash clothei white—and
her helper any further embarrass- HAM MOUSSE SALAD PLATE ered biking iheet. With back of tei- | Nelion.
they're the kind of audi thet keep clothes white withment.
One tableipoon plan gelatin, Vi ipoon dipped In cold water ahape | J. Bredy and aon, Albert Bredy,
out bleaching, wish after waah.
"You can wear one of mine, I hiive cup cold water. 2 cups stock or or mike small depression In center ot Carroll'i Landing, were viiiton
The New Oxydol goes farther, too—farther than
a beautiful while chiffon dresa tiat b.ulllon, 1 cup chopped cooked of each mound Bake In ilow oven, J to town.
any of IS leading aoapal Every cupful waihel mora
no one In La Midera has seen." Gal- smoked ham, H cup mayonnane, .4 275 degreei F . from « to 90 mln- I Mri. J. W. Dougen and Mn. A
clothes or dishes. Tbat means real economy.
lantly, and very much disappointed cup diced celery. V, cup diced dill ulea, or until delicately browned E G. Colli, who have been vlilting
So chenge to New Oxydol. And if yon don't agree
because she had intended to wear pickle. Vi cup minced plmiento.
lt give! you the whiten waih ever, simply return the
ind dry on surface. Remove paper Mr. and Mn. 0 . Hunter Gardner,
unused portion of the peckege with your name and
t herself with Scott's garnets, she
Soak gelitin ln cold water for > W h i l e wirm. When cool fill with Glenbank, nturned to TnU Fri1. Docs not rot dresses or men'i
addreu to OXYDOL, Montreal, and twice the puroffered it to Francie w.lh such ap- minutes. Heat itock or bouillon to , Cherry Tirt filling
shirts. Does Dot Irritate skin.
diy.
chase price will be refunded. Thii offer expires
parent
generosity
that
the
girl
ac2. No wnting to dry. Cin he
December 31, 19*1. Procter ft Gamble.
boiling point ind add aoaked gala-'
cepted.
used right ifter ihaving.
Nov,
tin,
itir
until
dissolved.
Chili
untlf
CHERRY
TART
FILLINQ
LIVERPOOL
(CP)
Vlilting
a
3. Instantly stops petspintlon
So thera they were at 8 o'clock
MADE IN CANADA
slightly thickened, then whip In
One No. _ can red tart pittad Royal Air Force reception centre In
for 1 to 3 days. Removes odor
ready for Terrence Alkire. Har.er
'"**"y n..? "' Poetry *Z' "*"»d b)
from perspiration.
the mayonnalie. Add remaining In-; cherriea, V, cup lygar, 3 tablaapooni Northwut England, the Duke ot
in one of the dinner suits she pre4. A pure, white, greaselejs,
Kent met Canadian and US. airmen,
gradient!, pour into ring mold, chill ! cormtarch, 1 teWeipoon butter.
ftttfi.1
ferred, Rose in a "Sweet old lady
stainless vanishing cream.
•lao three Polish airmen who Joined
dress." she had termed It. of flow until firm. Unmold on large u l a d ! Drain Juice from oherrlei, heat
5. Arrid has been • wardc-i the
the allied forcu ln Canada after esered chiffon, Ylena in beige lace plate, garnish with salad greens and to boiling point. Combine sugar
Approval Seal ofthc American
aplng from Poland by way of Russia
c,,
c
e, a
Institute of Laundering for
and Scott'i Jewell, and Francie. red- reliihei Serves 8 lo 8. Surround the and cornstirch, and add enough
•nd Japan.
0
being harmless (<> fabric!.
lipped, dark skinned, sultry and en- mousse vtllh tomilo uplc cubu, cold water to mak. a smooth puti.
Arrid Ii lhe LARGEST IELL1N0
ticingly beautiful in Ylena's adored deviled eggi. crisp cirrot itrlpi. Pour thli gradually Into the boilDEODORANT. Try • ] » today.
wa.p-waisied dancing frock of white p e u marinated in French dremng. ing cherry Juice and cook about 9
d stuffed olives, celery hearts ' minute*, itlrring constantly. Re- Ott twe M H N at MreklM va*tae trem
ripe
chiffon.
move trom fire, add butter and seme draatst Serial!* o> • hoi. w«t clotk
When they joined Tish —wearing and salad greens.
mi ne\, **»Hm M i r . *een Mack.
At Dealer! Now-$am* Package
cherries. Cool If you wish a thlck- hmtm U Ji-olwd. VmeetrnW mn
gold
sequins—and
Hamilton
at
the
Al at| MOCM **lli_| loll.t r._4_
r filling, increue amount of cornCHERRY MERINGUE TARTS
Alvarei Rodio room, ha grasped the
3T<"'"
. I » I . in...»»().„
(Advt.)
Fou»egg whites, ', easpoon MIL ' starch.
situation in one look and during an
until Ylena dared not go out unleal
she had a companion—Alkire, the
H an analyili of factory pro- domineering Barker, or hatchedduction were made, food would voiced Rose. Telephone calla were al
loom aa a primary factor ln human bad. When Ylena ceased answering
efficiency.
Tate had office girls and operatori
make hts calls, thereby getting the
girl to the telephone for at least,
"Hello."

CASTLEGAR

LONGBEACH

NAKUSP

YMIR

PASSMORE

WHITEST WASH EVER
or Doable Your Money Back!
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Cream Deodorant

Stops Perspiration
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Sugar Rationing "

pCEEMAJJ
' FURNITURE CO.
The BOOM Ot Furniture Valuea
Phon* US
Nation

. FRAMED

MIRRORS

by Your Skating Outfits
and Ski Boots NOW!

14 INCHES by 44 INCHES

j Z j j EACH

A l l Lines Reduced
TORONTO, Jan. » (CP)-Chaln
and department itorei today reported a run en sugar by city
consumer! following a Govern.
ment rationing. announcement
laat night Various methodi wera
reportid In us* or planned by
atom to curtail purchase!.

SKATING OUTFITS
MEN'S

WOMEN'S
^3.85
M.45
H «
?5.75

H *
96.25
fO.OO
ASK

Staff meeting! are being held by
several store chains to work out I
plan for stopping the ruah to buy
sugar, limited to 12 ounces a person per waek by the Federal order.
Some stores ara planning to aik
customers how many persona than
are ln their families.

90.45

SKI BOOTS | 4 . 4 5 to $ 8 . 4 5
US ABOUT THIS MONEY SAVING PLAN

R. ANDREW &. CO.

One large department itor* ordered that all telephone orders for
sugar be handled on tbe basis ot
two pounds maximum to a household.

Leadert in Footfathion

Some stores are having signs
printed urging customers to be patriotic and not buy more sugar than
they are entitled to.

tSTCLSON SOCIAL
• y MRS. M. J. VIGNEUX

MURRAY-HOR8-TEAD

Jarvls and Mrs. J. P. Coates, of
• A pretty church wedding wss Trail.
lied at S t Saviour's ProVISITOR FROM TRAU,
ral Monday afternoon at
a Miss Dorothy
Bowker of
o'clock, when Ven. Archdeacon Trail visited Nelson during the
b e d H. Oraham united ln mar. week end.
l a g s Florence Gladness, younga Lou Fogle and his son Leslie
I t daughter ot Mr. and Mrs. George of Sheep Creek spent yesterday in
Tontead, and Harold Bernard town.
lurray, eldest son o{ Mr. snd
• Shoppers ln town yesterday
Jfrt. Eric Murray ot Penticton. Included Mrs. T. W. Smith of
Irs. Ira Marquis and Trevor Mur- Crescent Bay.
l y , brother of the groom, trom
a John Avis of Winlaw w u
fenticlon. attended the bride snd a city visitor yesterday.
room, while ushers Included Fred
• W. R. Forster of South SloI v t n and Stanley Lyon to the can visited town yesterday.
b i n s ot the Wedding March
• A. Osberg of Ketchikan, Alpayed by Miss Margaret Graham. aska, and Roy Mann were weekpretty bride entered the end visitors in Spokane.
k u r c h on the arm ot her father
• Mrs. Frank Abey w u In
lotting a picture. Har long wed- tonn from Mirror Lake yuterday.
k n ( gown w u ot white chiffon,
• Shoppers ln the city yester<fImmed with lace, over which dsy Included A. J. Watson of Kooticefully hung a bridal veil ot ensy Bay.
rrickmarcross lace loaned by
• Miss Joan Lowndes of Sheep
r God Mother, Mrs. D. B. Bark- Creek visited Nelson yesterday.
', of Medicine Hat.
Orange
R m j H N FROM COAST
Kossoms h e l l lt ln place.
Her
» Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Proctor,
Jeessorles were white and her
power
bouquet
ot Columbia Medical Arts Apartments, returnbuds, llllies ot the valley and ed Sunday night from a couple of
fern. The matron ot honor chose weeks spent st the cout.
a John Hood ot Passmore visitfloor-length taffeta pink dress
dth fitting bodice, short putt ed Nelson during the weekend.
e Receht shoppers in the city
leaves and very tull skirt Her
Looming doll hat was ot pink included Claude Sutherland of
l i U e and her arm bouquet of Robs.n.
a Peter Dewdney, instructor ot
latching
pink
carnations and
l-rn. At the signing ot the regis- the R.C.N., st Sukatoon, Suk.,
h
u
returned after
visiting his
K r ( Mrs. Reginald Stratton, sister
I the bride, sang "A Song of parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. E. L.
"hanlugivlng," accompanied by Dswdney, Stanley Street, tor two
I. Saviours organist, Mlis Gra- weeks.
in.
A large number of guests
ANNOUNCE
ENGAGEMENT
•paired to tbe home of the
• Mr. snd Mrs. J. G. Watson of
ride's parenta at 90} Robson Street,
Nelson announce the engagement
ihere * reception was h t l l Mrs.
of their elder daughter, Margaret
•forstesd received ln an Air Force
Joyce, to Edwird Stevenson, of
Una crepe dress with matching
Oltswa, Ont., only son.of Mr. snd
t t and accessories end a corsage
Mrs. E. B. Stevenson, 4430 West
J Talisman roses. Mr, and Mrs,
Twelfth Avenue, Vancouver, Their
Iltrray, following a brief honeywedding will take plsce ln lelson
noon, will make their home In
a'sout the middle of February.
lelson. The bride's table, centered
a Mrs. E. W. Bartrim of Great
rf a four-tiered wedding cake emCentral, V.I., who spent yesterday
i.ddrd In tulle, w u flanked and
at Robson visiting her grandmother,
opped by dainty rose buds. The
Mrs.
A. D. Clyde, returned last
ea table, presled over by Mrs.
night accompanied by her mother,
lohn Cartmel and Mrs. Arthur
Mrs. J. M. Armstrong, Silver KUg
K t k e s , wss centered by a bowl of
Road, who spent the past few days
|>ink carnations and lsrge yellow
st Robson.
lions. Mrs. W. O. Rose w u asked
LEAVE FOR McCILL
io Cut the Ices while serviteurs ina Glen Weatherhead, R.CA.F..
Uuded Mn. David Proudfoot, Mrs.
I T. Gamble, Mrs. D. D. Town- Edmonton, son of Mr. snd Mrs.
Bend, Mrs. W. Brown, Miss Msry W. A. Weatherhead, Fourth Street,

^

MS

mum mn

with maikated vapors
Gtt right after painful bronchitis
. . help .Aleve the coughitlon, and sow nasi this
time-tested Vicks way
that Is so successful I
Put a good spoonful of
Vkrks VapoRub Into a
bowl of boiling water.

COUGHS
SORENESS
CONGESTION

Then breathe in the steaming vapors
for just a few minutes. With each
breath you uke, the mediation goes
straight to inflamed bronchial tubes
where it soothes irritation, quiets
coughing and loosens tightneas and
congestion.
At bedtime rub Vicks VapoRub
on throat, chest and
;..i
back. Its poultice-vapor
ii. /
action worki for hours
to b r i n g y o u added
comfort while you sleep.

Eaton's Order Office
THE MODERN WAY TO SHOP—Wide varleties—low prices—fast deliveries. Immediate
attention and quick service on all orders
received.
Leave orders at Nelson or Trail for catalogue
lines of merchandise,

Wholesale sugar companies said
they have had no direction from
Federal officials as to how to ration their supplies. There is
plenty of sugar at present but not
sufficient to stand up under a
prolonged buying drive; they add(A. They expected tha Wartime
Pricei and Trade Board would
provide them with iome basli tor
rationing to individual retailers.
One wholesaler u l d tha rationing ll ln effect becauie of tha
difficulty of obtaining can* sugar.
Beet sugar will remain plentiful
because lt ls manufactured trom
beets grown ln Canada.
Other Ontario points reported a
limilar rush on sugar. London
bousewives flooded stores with sugar orders. Majority ot Hamilton
stores we.re said to be restricting
orders to 12 ounces for each person
in the household. Some stores, however, sold, customers any amount up
to 10-pound bags.
Slight runs were reported on
some stores ln Ottawa but public
reaction w u described u "generally good,'' with housewives cheerfully accepting the rationing.
At Vancouver buyers in iome
stores were limited to five and 10
pounds each and signs exhort customers to cooperate in the rationing
program.
TWO W I B K r IUPPLY
LIMIT
OTTAWA, Jan. 26 (CP) .-"There
is no point ln householders trying
to accumulate large quantities of
sugar," a Wartime Prices and Tr^de
Board official said today, commenting on reporti from Toronto of a
run in retail stores ilnce a household ration ot three quarters of s

Tea hostesses wera M i u Beaumont snd M i u Rixen.

VICTORIA, Jan. 28 (CP)-High
ichool and 'college boys a n e x pected to patrol the forests of Brltish Columbia this summer and
protect them against possible incendiary f i n s and it may ba nee-;
etsary for them to quit school ln
mid-May to take the necesssry
training courses, Lands. Minister
Gray said today.

NO NEED FOR
EXCITEMENT
..VANCOUVER, Jan. M ( O P ) . General opinion among wholesalers,
retailer* and the general public
here today following th* announcement of augar rationing ln Canada
wai that there would be plenty of
sugar for evejyone lt rationing orders were carried o u t
"There is absolutely no need for
panic," one official said, "If the
sugar lupply is properly handled
there should be ample for everyone's needs."
RUN STARTED ON SUNDAY
.WINWIPBG, Jan. 20 ( C P ) . - W i n nipeg itorei reported a run on
sugar supplies by citizens today
following announcement on sugar
rationing from Ottawa. Iri some
c u e s citizens were reported lined
up in front of stores before opening
tlm* today lh an effort to stock up.
Although under the Lord's Day
Act ln Manitoba, lt is Illegal to sell
sugar on Sunday, Instance! were
reported where imall storekeepers
wer* called by telephone at their
homes and asked to open itorei and
mak* sugar sales but they refused.
Demands were for from 20 to HO
pounds.
Winnipeg's two lsrge department
stores permitted sale of 10 pounds
of granulated, two pounds of brown,
one pound of lump, one of Icing
and one of powdered sugar to each
customer.
One chain store official here ssld
the city was being "systematically
canvassed'' by a "group of grabbers" Intent on itorlng up stocks of
sugar In their homes. One man, trying to buy 100 pounds of sugar, was
asked for his aame and addreu. He
left the store without imparting the
information—or getting the sugar.

Mr. Gray said he had u k e d OU
tawa for authority for a battalion
ol youths (between S00 and 1,000),
and sufficient fire fighting equipment to keep British Columbia's
forests trom destruction should
bomb fires ever start in the tinder dry .forests.

Left toright,dinner suit in rayon velveteen and moire with black cotton lace; twoton caramel rayon crepe; formal combining champagne colored two-piece with gabardine blouse, velveteen skirt.

"Honor Ration System" Finds Some
Nelson Buyers Piling Up Supplies
While the m a j o r i t y of Nelson
housewives yesterday were observing the "honor system" of sugar rationing, store! found thst some were
evidently trying to pile up supplies,
by going from one store to another

DEATHS

Windermere Rod
Cross Raises
$1205 in Year
CRANBROOK, B-C-, J«n. » (CP)
- A total ot $1,203 was raised by
the Windermere District Red Cross
Society during 1941, reports presented at the annual meeting show.
The district includes auxiliary units
at Edgewater, Windermere, Radium, Wilmer, Brlsco, Fairmont, Athalmer, Invermere and the Benches.

There h u Been no particular Increase in the ssle of sugar in Nelson
in the last month; merchants felt
sure thst the price ot sugar will not
go up and that there will be no
shortage, it is expected by grocen
also that after a certain trial period
the government win Uke a record
of the volume of sugar sold, and if
it is not decreaied by one third as
planned by the "honor system,"
then it is probable that ration cards I
will come into use.
Grocers said that comments from 1
customers indicated that threequarters of a pound of sugar per
person per week is actually more j
than is used normally by the average customer.

Completed garments made by
Works Committee assistants a n d ,
shipped through the Windermere
depot totalled 3,054 pieces of knitting or sewing.
Miss E. M. Fisher w u named
President
and Delegate to the
Provincial Council at the meeting;
Mn. H. C. Oliver, Vice-President;
Mrs. A. J. Dobbie, Secretary, and
Mn. W. Hiller, Treasurer. Executive members are W. Jones, Mn.
T. N. Weir snd A. Ashwork.

On, Jim Qbt

Mrs. Gordon, In oharge of s
cafeteria In the government records building here, today announced large augar containers
would disappear from the tablei
and each customer will be pro
vlded with two lumps of suger.

STOCKHOLM (CP)-Germsn police seized a number of hostxies
after a Belgian civilian attacked a
German army officer. T h e , N a i l s
closed all places of amusement and.
without result, threatened reprisals
unless the Belgian's identity was revealed.
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CKLN AND
CBC PROGRAMMES
MORNINC
»:00-BBC Newi
8:13—Wsr Commentary
!:30—Front Line Family
8:45-CBC News
»;0O-Concert Time (CKLN)
»:30-Vccal Parade (CKLN)
MS—Skitch Henderson
(;J»—Tim* Slgnsl
lO'.od-Let'i All Sing Together
(CKLN)
10:30—For Our Llitenen.
10:4»-Hymn -Time (CKLN)
11:00—U. S. Army Band
11:30—Music and Musings

4:S4-Wlllson Woodside
Commentary
!:00—CKLN's -Birthday Party
S:30—Les Concerts Symphoniques

EVENINC

ff it la on the air a

« : » - M e e t Uie Band (CKLN)
3:45—Evening Varietlei (CKLN)
7:00-CBC Newi
7:15—"Newbridge"
7:30~Gentlemen With Wings
8:00-Blended Rhythm
8:30—Theitre Time
9:00—"Spesking of Books"
9:15—Recital Series
9:30—BBC News Reel
10:00—CBC News
10:15—Sophisticated Strings
10:3O—Stan Kentan's Orchestra
11:00—Anita Carol and Erwin Yeo

C. E. RADIO
will get It

NELSON ELECTRIC CO.
WATCHES DIAMONDS.
WEDD1NC RINGS

H.

U. S. NETS' BEST

12:00—B.C. Farm Broadcast
12:25-The Ifotlce Board (CKLN)
12:30-CBC Newi
1 2 : » - T h e Balladeer
lrOO-Talk
1:15—Club Matinee
l:30—Columbla School of the Air
Mlu J. Fawcett reviewed a chapter
2:00—B.C. Schools Broadcait
of the Study Book. The hosteu was
fc30-Wtshsrt Campbell Sings
assisted In serving tea by Mrs. H 2:4J-BBC News
Martin and Mlu Fawcett.
J:00—Salon Music
3:30—Pa(ti Chapin Sings For You
3:45—Books of the Day
Abbreviations were
commonly 4:00-Gentlemen With Wings
used,among the ancient writen.
4:30—Dances of the NsUons

7:00—Bob Hope
8:00—Fred Waring'i Band
8:30—Johnny Presents Programme
BLUE NET
6:30-NBC Symphony Orcheitra
8:30—Informitlon Plesse

H. Sutherland

WINTER COATS

N.B.C.

AFTERNOON

.

FOR MOTHER-TO-BE

Removable white lingerie and
lace collar and Jabot are featured
on the dress of navy sheer crepe
at the left, which has a ilmulited
bolero and draw itring front skirt
fullness.

at Drastically Reduced Price*.

Mi lady 8 Fashion Shoppe

MILK

COLUMBIA
9:0O-We. The People
9:30—Arkansas Traveller

LONDON (CP) — Lt.-Gen. Sir
Denis J. C- K. Bernard, governor
and commander-in-chief of Bermuda
HORSHAM, England ( C P ) - A let- until last August, has been placid
ter from Libya tells of a sergeant on the retired list. Veteran of the
who died from wounds singing First Great War, Sir Denis won the
Croix de Guerre.
"There'll Always Be an England!"

j

CONNIE DOESN'T
UNDERSTAND WHAT
MAKES YOU SO
IRRITABLE AND

TORONTO — B. Evans Parry,
F.R.A.I.C,««, editor of "Your Horn!"
department of Chatelaine and wellknown Toronto architect.
REGINA - William Pearion, 42,
vice-president and general manager
of Regina Industrial.
LONDON. Ont - Clifford J,
.inner. 52. president of six of the
world's largest corrugated box companies.

Mr. Gray u i d ; "Until we hear
from Ottawa I do not think lt
would be in the public interest to
disclose what they are."

WARDROBE DOLDRUMS REMEDIED ECONOMICALLY

and buying small quantities at each.
Housewives who thus try to beat
Uie law are subject to a fine up to
$6000 and two years in Jail.
Grocers emphuized that "Uie onus
la entirely tin the customer "
The packing ot sugar will Increase
handling costs in the stores since the
100-pound sacks will have to be
broken and the sugar sold in smaller
packages,
according to the needs of
TWO LUMPS ONLY
OTTAWA, Jen, 28 (CP.—Mrs. the buyers.
Donald Gordon, wife of the Wartime Prloea and Trada Board
Chairman who yeaterday an.
nounced sugar rationing, lost no
time In cooperating In sugar con.
servstlon.

h u sent word that ha b u left for
Montreal to attend McGill Uni- Dates Set for
venity where he will take a radio
Kootenay Assizes
technicians course. Donald HuntVICTORIA, Jan. 24 (CP)—By or
ter, son of Mr. and Mrs. G. F. Hunder-in-council this week the proter, 814 Hendryx Street, ls also one
vincial government set the Spring
of the party from Nelson taking
and Fall Assizes u follows:
the course.
Spring—Nelson, May 11; Fernie,
* Mn. Harold McLean snd In- May 14; Cranbrook, May 18.
fant son left Kootenay Lake GenFall—Nilion, Oct. 13; Cranbrook,
home, »13 Fifth Street.
Oct. 19; Fernie, Oct.-21.
* Mn. P. C. Linduy of Revelitoke and Mrs. William Nelson of
Calgary, returned to Nelson from
NAKUSP W.M.S. MEETS
Robson yesterday en route to their
NAKUSP. B. C . - M i u A. A . Al
homes after visiting their mother, len, Preiident, entertained members
Mrs. A. D. Clyde. They hav* of the Nakusp Women's Missionary
been guuts In Nelson of their sis- Society at their monthly meeting
ter, Mrs. J. M. Armstrong, Silver The devotional on the topic "Peace"
King Road.
w u led by Mn. H. Kenhaw, while
* Tb* Church of the Redeemer
W.A. met at the home of Mrs. G.
Truscott Friday. Those present
were Mrs. W. J. Silverwood, Miu
D. Beaumont, Mn. J. Burgeis, Mrs.
N. Fawcett, Mn. K. Calbick, Mlu
K. Maisey, M n . C. Wrfrd, Mn.
J. Lundie, M l u R. Rixen,
Mn.
Miu M. Thompson, Mrs. G. Mayo,
J. H. Lemmon, Mn. G. C. Massey,
Mn.
D. Spien. M n . G. Truscott,
Mn.
W. H. Rixen and M n . F.
Nicholls.

PlanforB.C.High
School Boys la
Protect Foresh

pound a week foi each person wai
decreed during the weekend.
"It Is ot courie against the law
for a person to buy more than two
weeks' supply but apart from that
there li no object when lt is known
that ther* is an ample supply available aad pricei definitely will not
rise," the official nid.

Raw

AT ITS BEST
and Pasteurized

i

IXOOTENAY VALLEY UAIRY

30 DAYS LATER
DAODY IS ALWAYS TAKING ME
FOR WALKS NOW.

WE HAVE

LOTS OF FUN, TOO.

NERVOUS.BUTID0J
YOUAREG0IN6T0
CUT OUT TEA AND
COFFEE AND SWITCH

TO POSTUM

LONDON (CP)-Durlng e flight
over tha North Sea, a coastal command pilot ssld he suddenly came
out of a rainstorm Into brilliant
sunshine and saw a complete rainbow for the tint time ln hit life.

MONE Y- S A VI NO - QUICK - EASY

<HT EATON Co

LIMITED

NELSON, B. C

JANUARY

Clearance Sale

locauM II b madt Initantly In tho cup, dolklmft Initant Po-Jtuiri U particularly
economical. Thero li no watt*, no bothor. Ott a Hit from your § row. A 30d«y trial will convtneo you that In-riant Pottum h Mtiroly frto from any ufftlna
oHoc** M ntrvti, itcmcii or htaft. Try It and loo haw moat battar you tooli

Fashion First Ltd.
__________________________

^ljj4|i^
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Derelict in Duty
No one can say that President
Roosevelt's Board of Inquiry into the
Pearl Harbor disaster, due to both the
military and naval forces being asleep
at the switch, spent any time looking
for scapegoats.
The Board, after exhaustive hearings, both of cajled for witnesses and
volunteer witnesses, nailed the responsibility squarely upon the two senior
commanding officers,
In the case of the navy, it found
the dereliction was on the part of the
admiral holding the Pacific command.
Bloch, the rear admiral commanding
the area embracing Hawaii is barely
mentioned—and not in a critical way
—the man who received the constant
warnings from Washington to be on
the alert for war with Japan was the
man in supreme command, Admiral
Kimmel. In the case of the Army,
there was no one over General Short
except the Chief of Staff at Washington, and it was General Short who was
adjured to take all measures necessary
against surprise attack.
Admiral Kimmel possibly t o o k
some action at sea, but he didn't have
planes making distant reconnaisances,
as called for by the defence plan, didn't
have the,ships in the harbor fully
manned or in a mobile condition, and
didn't consult with General Short.
General Short, for his part, had his
planes concentrated to be protected
against sabotage, and not in a position
to take the air speedily. He was not
carrying out the coastal reconnaisance flights called for by the plan, and
he was using the listening devices
only four hours early each morning,
and then only for instructional purposes. Nor did he seek any conference with his fellow commander.
Who was responsible for the barrier net being open for a Japanese
submarine was not stated in the report—though doubtless it was in the
accompanying v o l u m e of evidence.
Very likely it was Rear Admiral Bloch,
but Bloch at least had given orders for
any submarine seen in prohibited waters to be fired upon—actually exceeding his powers—and three of the small
Jap subs did come to grief, two of
them by gunfire, the first of them actually a few minutes before the bombing of Pearl Harbor began.
Neither of these two commanders
responsible to Washington knew how
the other was slacking. Each imagined the other was taking protective
measures. They were also alike in refusing to believe that the Japanese
would attack Pearl Harbor by air.
Considering there were 70,000 men
under arms in the locality, that there
were powerful capital ships, and good
fighting planes, good harbor defences,
and facilities for knowing when planes
or ships were approaching, what a difference there would have been had the
commanding officers obeyed their instructions and been on the qui vive for
an unannounced enemy — who, they
had been told, was already steaming
in great force for concentrations at
sea and was almost certainly going to
attack somewhere? Apart from what
would hsve happened at Pearl Harbor
itself, the retiring Japanese planes
would have been traced to their carriers, with full disclosure of the location of the covering Japanese fleet.
. "Dereliction of duty" seems to be
a term fully merited in this instance,
and the blame has been placed unhesitatingly on the No. 1 admiral and
the No. 1 general concerned.

Today's Horoscope
Today'n birthday child hai §n •mbltioui,
diliff-rrit nature which requirei you to be constantly active. You are not entirely self-reliant
however, and ahould accept the aid of othen
in scaling the ladder of nicceii. During the
next year ynur financial affairs greatly Ifcprove. You will benefit by legacy, promotion,
superiors or law, but tomt domestic or builneu trouble threateni you, despite much happinesa and new friendships. Born today a child
will be fortunate throughout life, gaining support of thoae in authority. Inheritance ii promised involving iome little trouble. A kind dieposition and outstanding srtistic abiiltiea ara
evidenced.

. Open to any rssder. Nam** ef persons asking
*<: quiitlom will not ht publlihed.
M. D., Fernle-WIll you pleaie tell me on what
day ot the week December 11, 1917, Jell!
. Sunday,
Reader, Trail—Please give me th* addresses
and ages of Donna Brake, Joan Leslie and
Lana Turner.
Donna Drake, care Paramount Studios,
MM Marathon Street, Hollywood, bottl November I, 1920; Joan Leslie, care Warner
Brothers, Burbank, Calif., born January 26,
1920; Lana Turner, care Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer
Studios, Culver City, Calif, born February &
1921.
F. B., Rossland—Are wlvei of memberi «f tht
Canadian forcei free to accept employment
ln private Industries without prejudicing
their government allowance?
Yei.
A. P , Cranbrook—I • was born in Alberta,
Where can I apply for copy ot birth certificate?
Apply for copy ot your birth certificate to
the Registrar-General, Parliament Buildings,
Edmonton, Alta. Cost of certificate ls $1.
Reader, Nelson—Do hairdressers come within
the scope of the Wartime Wage and Costof-Livlng Bonus Order?
Yes.

Brazil Protects
Butterflies
(Dumb Anlmili)
Only one nation extends the protection
of Its laws to shield a butterfly. Thet nation
ls our great South American neighbor, Brazil.
A few years ago, the magnificent Morphoi
butterfly was threatened with extermination
at the hands of commercial Interests. Some
one had discovered that its beautiful bluegreen, irrldesoent wings, arranged under glass,
could be made Into pictures and jewelry that
found a ready sale to tourists seeking novel
souvenirs.
Immediately the chase began. Butterfly
hunten pursued the gorgeous Insects al ruthlessly as though they were dangerous beast!
of prey Instead of one ol God's masterpiece..
Tbe hunters ranged the forests of the Amazon, capturing the insects by thousand!,
maiming and crippling other thousands. As a
result of this wholesale slaughter butterflies
were becoming alarmingly scarce. Then the
government intervened and passed a law protecting them. Now they are becoming mor»
plentiful, and the nature lover and conservstlonlst wiU sgaln see the glint of their gorgeous
wings among the forest glades.
All honor to the solons of Brazil, who have
been big enough to extend the protection of
her lawi to one of the most helpless of her
citizens. They have established a precedent
which it ii hoped that other nations will
adopt.

Gems of Thought
IDEALS
"Our ideals sre our better selves."—A.
Bronson Alcott
"All good thst ever was written, taught,
or wrought comes from God and human faith
ln the right."—Mary Baker Eddy.
"A man will not be the better because hi
had a well-born father, if he himself li nought.
But true high-birth is In the mind, it'wai
never in the flesh."—King Alfred.
"What you believe muit influence what
you are. What you are determinei what you
do, and what you do determinei your valuii
here and hereafter."—Jane Tudor.
"There la nothing that makei men rich
and itrong but thit which they carry inside
of them. Wealth li of the heart, not of the
hand."'—John Milton.

Looking

Backward

10 YEARS AQO
(From Dally Newi, Jan. 27, 1932)
The first ski tourney wss held st Nelson
Sundiy afternoon with 300 Nelionltei looking
on. Roy MacKay and Danny McKay were ths
featurti of the tournament. Roy MacKay took
the honori of the afternoon with a leap of 131
feet
At the annual meeting of the Kaslo Victorian Hospital. E. H. Latham was elected
president, W. H. Robb, first vlce-preildent and
J. A. Riddell second vice-president.
Vincent McEachern of Kamloopi was a
weekend vliitor In the city.
28 YEARS AQO
(From Dilly Newi, Jan. 27, 1117)
Hon. J. H. King. Mlniiter of Public Worki,
hai promised to do ill In hli power toward conitruction ot the Ymir Road, reported Fred A.
Starkey at lait night's meeting of the Board
of Trade.
Officen of the Million circle of the Baptiit Church for the preient yeir ire: Mri. N.
Wolevrton, President Mrs. William Pasco,
first Vlce-Preiident; Mri. W. P. Freeman, second Vice-President; Mri. Lammedee, Tress-'
urer snd Mrs Hipperson, Secretary.
Mr. snd Mri. Paul Lincoln and Mn. F J,
Murphy of Sandon reached Nelson yesterday.
40 YEARS AQO
(From Dally Miner, Jan. 27, 1102)
Wilter F. Aikew of Grand Torki is in ths
city on s business visit.
Rev.O. R. Kinney, B.A. of Phoenix, will
deliver in addreu thii evening In the Methodlit Church.
J. K. Strichin, City Clerk. Invites application! for the poiltion of Chief of the Tire Depirtment.
For the flrit time ilnce 188J the lake oppoilte Neiion'i frozen lolld enough to permit
croislng oa foot

War—25 Years Ago
By The Canadian Pren
Jan 77. 1917—British Admiralty declared enlarged areai ln the North Sea dangeroui to
ihipping on account of war operation!. British
raided Germsn trenches at Neuvllle and Vermellei and French icored lucceu ln surprise
attack at Les Iparges.

(M^en^Brame
Show Patriotism

'S Nmi$ Pictures

A Frenchman recently escaped. from
France has told of the part the children in
Frince are playing in resistance to tha enemy.
"The children in th* schools are ona of
the elements molt tree to demonstrate their
patriotic teelingi," he says. "If among Uie
children there ls one who might be considered
a "collaborationist" he is promptly given the
cold shoulder. No one will tell if one of the
children wrltei anything on the blackboard
agalnat the Germans.
"On th« day ot her confirmation, one little
girl ln a northern region of France went with
her companions to the British war cemetery
and there placed flowers at the foot of the
crosi ot sacrifice, with a note, 'Homage from
a little French girl on her confirmation day
to her friends, hoping to meet them some day
in paradise.' Graves of British soldiers are constantly covered with flowen placed there by
the children, and the Germani d a r / n o t interfere.
"The children chalk V s on the walls, and
one sees everywhere, written by children and
grown-ups, 'Vive de Gaulle! Vive 1'Angle-

terrel'".

Press Comment
WHO SAID THI8?
"There follows a passionate propaganda
that "civilization" should "put Germany on
her feet," beciuse the was ln economic ruin
and her heart had changed. After "civilization-'
had sufficiently studied that ruin and satisfied
herself, at some cost, of the worthlessness of
German currency, the mark returned to parity
as a machine gun reholsts itself over the apparently abandoned trench. That manoeuvre
to abolish her internal debt cost Germany no
more than a few thousand old and unusable
persons wiped out, perhapi by starvation. It
wss magnificent, and It was the tlrst step of
the real war which began at a quarter past 11
on the 11th November, 1918."—Rudyard Kipling ,in "Souvenira of France."
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FEELING IN ITALY
Would be strange If there were not a
movement—as reported—In Italy to overthrow Mussolini and the Fascists and make a
separate peace with Britain. Italy has long and
intimate connections with Britain and the
British people snd never has liked the Germans.—Niagara Falls, Ont, Review.

Hitler»Tool or Master7.
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By FRANZ KLEIN

"No peace with Hitler" Is a dangerous
slogan. Dangerous from two points of view.
In the first World War London laid "no peace
with the Kaiser," and after he had run away,
the Germans felt entitled to be treated ai
equals and not aa a defeated nation. Herein liei
the first danger of that slogan. It .gives the
Germans carte blanche. If Hitler wins, sll
right; if he loses, punishment can be avoided
by his removal. The second danger is that
the slogan il misleading public opinion by
spreading the idea that Hitler's ptrson Is the
only obstacle to friendly cooperation with
powerful Germany. Lately that slogan has
been replaced by another one, "no peace with
Hitlerism." This expression is better since it
covers more ground. Hitlerism ls an elastic
term, lt can compriie German militarism.
Hence this slogan can convey the idea of no
peace before the German war-machine ls utterly destroyed.
It cen, but it need not; snd therefore the
new slogan is not much belter than the old
one. The right one would probably be "no
peace with the German war-lords." There
might be a ruse behind avoiding this directness. The propaganda people ln London may
think it easier to disseminate disunity ln Germany by being a' little less exact. But thii
would be a risky game. The original source
of this shrewdness, tf it is one, can probably
be found in the faint-hearted opinion that
the destruction of the German war-machine
is too high a goal. But this can hardly be believed any more since Hitler's campaign in
Russia.
Some may object that In proposing the
slogan "no peace with the German war-lordi"
we are concentrating too much on winning
the war and are neglecting the future after
the war. But thli is exactly the contrary of
our motive. Just because we think that to whl
the peace is even more Important than to win
the war, we are voicing a warning against
erroneous
The allies, it li underitood. cannot rule
Germany after thii war by themselves. In
their colonial history, the British have always
looked for the right chieftains to govern the
native tribes. This Is the art of indirect rulerihlp. The u m e necessity applies to Germeny.
They must find the right "black chieftains" for
the Germani. They were aware at thli neceiilty in Ihe first wir. But, unfortunately, they
chose the wrong ones. By promising the Germsns that they would get better peace-terms
If only they ousted their crowned heads, they
encouraged Republicanism which meant, In
Germany, centralisation, concentration ln
Prussia'! han dslnce decentraliiing tendencies
had been embodied ln the norr-Prussian dynasties.
Allied statesmen, looking for the right
chieftains, may be Induced to discover them
in conservative circles In Germany, Thli would
at least, be more intelligent than the other
idea that Neziim as a "right" revolution muit
be thwarted by a "left" one—one of the illlleit
mistakes since Nazism ts Juit ai left as right
and aince the Germani will be fed up with
radlcahim of iny lort.

GUNS, PLANES, MEN, CAPTURED BY ALLIES IN LIBYA
Germsn and Italian prisoners, probably through no design of their own, form a huge "V" in their march acroai
the Libyan desert sands on their way to internment, top. At lower left, British troops examine some of the guns which
for months battered at Tobruk. Finally they were themselves battered, and then abandoned by fleeing Axis gunners.
Smashed Axis planes littering the airport of Derna when it waa occupied by the Allies are seen at l9wer right.

TO PUBLICIZE 8LOCAN
BASE METAL MINES
Sidney Norman, well known
mining editor, left Nelion Monday morning for Cranbrook and
Kimberley to fill ipeaklng engagements ai a prelude to a transcanada tour designed to publicize
the silver-lead-zinc mines'of the
Slocan and to build up opinion
favorable to removal of the U. S.
duty on lead and zinc orei. He
will go to Spokane, and thence to
Vancouver and Victoria to start
his campaign.

HUGE GLIDER ORDERED FOR U. S. NAVY
An artist's conception, as shown in the aeronautical journal, Flying and Populai
Aviation, of a l_!-place amphibious glider being ordered for the U. S. navy. The motorless plane will be nearly the sire of an airlin'r.

Words of Wisdom
Never borrow trouble. If the evil Is not
to come, lt li useleu, and io much waste; If lt
li to come, belt keep all your itrength to
meet It—Tryon Edwards.

Etiquette Hints
If your berth In a train li an upper, your
•eat when iald berth li dlimanteled li facing
toward Ihe rear of the train. The perion occupying the lower berth hai the one facing forward.

Test Yourself
1. Which United Statei government department isiuei literature on the care of
bibles?
2. Which state of the Continental Congreu did Robert Morris, signer ot the American Declaration of Independence, represent?
3. What ls ophidiophobia?
TEST ANSWERS
1. The Department of Labor.
2. Pennsylvania.
I. Fear of snskei.

OFT-BOMBED MALTA DIGS ITSELF OtJT
The island of Malta, British stronghold ln the Mediterranean,. Is now target of simost dally bombings ss
the Nazis and Italians seek to weaken and wipe out this
strategic base. The above shows destruction wreaked
during one of the recent air attacks. These attacks are
costly to the Axis, however, due to strong and efficient
anti-aircraft defences and excellent work by interceptor
planes. Natural tunnels and caves in rugged cliffs provide safe shelter? for civilians.

NORWAY CAN BE INVADED SAYS PRINCE
During his visit to Toronto, where he inspected Norwegian airmen in training. Crown Prince Olav expressed the opinion that the Allied powers are strong enough
to make a successful invasion of Norway whenever the
time seems ripe.

__________•
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il, Cainary Tie 5-5 in See-Saw
Thriller; lethbridge Beats Buffs
CALGARY, Jan. 28 (CP).-Jflth
be teami taking turns i t coming
rom behind to tie the icore, Cal;ary Stampeders tnd Trill Smoke
Haters battled to a 3-5 overtime
Iraw here tonight in I thrill-packed
..B.C. senior amateur hockey
•ague conteit that ltft the itandng of teami ln the loop unchanged

BROOKLYN, Jan. 26 ( A P ) - M l c key Owen, the crusty little catcher who was i holdout (rom Brooklyn Dodgen i t thii tlm* l u t year,
hai written President Larry McPhail he wUl accept whttever IMl
contract hit B o n thinks u lair.
The Dodgen hive tlready signed Pete Reiser, the League'i bitting champion, tnd pltchen Kirby
Higbe and Hugh Casey.

(Wade) 4:23; 8, Ctlgtry, Cairns
(French) 17:07.
Pentltlei: Bobroiky, Detmtrili,
Bentley, French.
Overtime period: 9, Trtil, Dully
(P. Dewtr) 1:41; 10, Ctlgtry, Sprout
(Ortnt) 4H)*.
Pentltlei: None.

R I D DEER, Alta., Jtn. 28 (CP).
Down 2-1 ln the t i n t period, Trail
—Holding back a liit-perled drive
•allied to tit the count at 2-2 ln the
by Red Deer Buffaloei, Lethbridge
*cond before Stampeden regained
Maple Letfi itrengthened their
lhe letd i t 8-3 as the session ended.
hold on tecond place In the
fin the third the Smokies evened
A.B.C. ienlor hockey leigue by
ltt icore again at 3-8, then went
icorlng e 8-2 vlotory over thli
(head 4 4 only to have Stampeden
central Alberta tetm before tbout
deadlock tha game t t 4-4 and force
900 fani here tonight
ixtra play. In overtime Trail openLlneupi:
ed tne icorlng but Calgary rallied
Lethbridge: Young; Lane, Slolo split the pointi at 5-all.
bodian; Rlmstad; Pringle, Culley.
Sube: Maher, Burke, Tennant, Camlineups:
Trail: Scodellaro; Wade, P. Dew- rye.
Red Deer: Pow; WarshawskI,
tr; Buckna, Kwong, Duffy. Subs:
Christensen, Bentley, Stanton, Bob- Sturk; Mllford; Ab Newiome,
Clyde Newsome. Subs: Brander.
roiky, Kendall
Proulx, Dehl, Yinew, Murphy, BelCalgary: Rlce-Jonei; Millman, Etlo.
tinger; Cairns; Grant, Thirlwell.
Officials: Wilson, McMahon.
BvM: Shinnon, French, Atkinson,
Summary:
Desmaraii, T. Dewar, Sprout.
First period: 1, Lethbridge, Burke
Summary:
(Maher) 1:22; 2, Red Deer, WarOfficials: Overand and Stark.
shawskI (Ab Newsome) 15:32.
Tlrst period: 1, Calgary, Shannon
Pentlties: Milford, Maher, Culley,
(Trench) 8:13; 2, Calgary, Thirlwell Newiome.
(Sprout) 8:49; 3, Trail, Buckna
Second period: 3, Lethbridge, Cul(Kwong) 12:47.
ley 3:4Q; 4. Lethbridge, Maher (TenPenalties Duffy, T. Dewar.
nant) 11:05.
, 8econd period: 4, Trail, Christen
Penalties: Mllford, Slobodian (2)
ten (Wade) 12:15; 5, Calgary, Cairns
Camyre.
(Chant) 19:58.
Third period: 5, Red Deer, Warti Penalties: None.
•hrwiki (Milford) 4:35.
IhllA
period: 8, Trail, Duffy
Penalty: Slobodian.
(Buckni) :43; 7, Trail, Buckna

Two Bike Teams
in First-Place Tie
CHICAGO, JUL 26 ( A P ) - Th*
teami ot Torchy Pedtn-Chtrlty
Yoccino and Chcrley Logan-Bill
Andenon vat* tied tonight ior
tint pao* in Chicago's 44th International six-day bicycle race In
the Coliseum. After l l houri of
riding they bid completed. 371
mllet tnd 11 laps.
Angelode Btceo and Charley
Bergnt wtre ln t deadlock (or the
next poiltion with th* team ot
Cecil Yates tnd Doug Peden.

U M . (up Draw
Here Excludes
'Spiel Entrants

Lawson Little 284; Dick Meti
285; Al Zimmerman, Lloyd Mangrum and Harry Bassler all 288.
George Schoux, San Mateo, Calif.,
led the amateurs with a score of
288. one over par for the 72 holes.

Hogan Pounds
Through Soggy
Course tor Win DEVITOS WINNERS

THE FIRST HALF

By jack Sords

AMONG THE WaSSLNG

Mickey Owen Ready
lo Sign Fair Papers

With iome players engaged In the
Nelson Curling Club U.D.L. Cup
Competition planning to enter the
B.C. Curling Association Bonspiel
at Rossland thll week, the draw (or
the Cup play thil week h u been
irranged to exclude rinks including
bonspiel entrants. By this arrangement rinks with players entered (or
the bonspiel will not suffer in the
U.D.L. standing. The Nelson executive felt thil coniideration w u due
the travelling curlen. Accordingly
some rinks with no playen entered
Ior the bonspiel will play three
games this week.
Nearly 2V_ weeki of U.D.L. play
remain before the playdowni start.
The draw for the remainder of
the week followi:

Nelson Skiers
to Hold Slalom
Races on Sunday

B.C.'Spiel Is
Set Back to
Wednesday A.M
ROSSLAND, B. C , Jin. 2 8 - J A .
Wright, Acting ?retldent of tb* B.
C. Curling Association, announced
i t 10 o'clock tonight that tht innhal bonspiel, scheduled to open
her* Mondiy morning, t n d then
postponed until T u u d i y evening
becauie of mild wetther, h u been
postponed again until 8 AM. Wedneidiy morning.

Nelion Ski Club plans to hold t
ilalom competition (or i l l memben Sunday afternoon at the new
course on Meglto'i field tbove the
O. N. tracks.
Races will be held tn tour dlvi
•lorn, lenior men, ienlor ladiei,
Junior men tnd Junior ladies. To
give tven the y o u n p t e n of the
Club • chince i t competitive skiing, there will be races (or them
the following Sunday on the coune
at the goll coun*.
Tueidiy—
The Sundiy racei will glvt Nel7 p.m.—M. Robichaud vs A. A. ton ikl fans their (Int opportunity
Perrier, P. E. Poulin v i Williim of the season to see local skiers
Marr, W. R. Dunwoody vs A. a race against time between the flags
Gilker, Alt Jeffs vs A. H. White- on • set coune. After the races sevhead, F. D. Cummins vs F. A. Whit- eral memben will run i n exhibifield.
tion rice.
9 p.m.—T. S.-Junion if S. P. Bol- INSTRUCTORS AT C O U M I
lock, J. P. McLaren v i J. H. Long,
Ski initruction classes will be
John Teague va H. H. Sutherland, held i t Maglio'! in tbe forenoon!
J. A. Allen vi A. G. Ritchie, B, E. L. lniietd of during tht tfternoom.
Dewdney v! W. T. Fotheringham.
at the golf linki. All memben, lt
Is hoped, will turn out (or the c l u i Wedneidiy—
7 p.m.—t. A. Murphy v« Dtve es, and later take part ln the comLaughton, A. G. Ritchie vi John petition.

-friis IS l i * FIRST"ItMe ill
19 -/EARS -TM -me Mz o*

DIARIES LBONA.JP GedRlfJseft,

is mssvltjfttoo.fMe usxet*
f * pefRoi-r -fibtus1 xehK
ROSflfR.

Colder weather anticipated (or
todty failed to materialize, as the
wetther man continued to otter
(og, leveral Inchei ot wet mow tnd
rain. Mr, Wright did not n y what
tctlon ii plumed tt pity cannot
gtt under wty Wedneiday A.M.

Cunningham In
Top Place Again
NOW HAVEN, Conn, Jan. 28
(AP)—Lu Cunningham, Cleveland
star, went on a rampage l u t week
to Jump trom fourth to the top of
the American Hockey League scoring heap, according to statistics released todty by President Maurice
Podoloff.
Cunningham, who tallied four
goali and iet three plays, h u 42
points, one more thtn Ad Demarco
of Providence.
The leading scorers:
O A Pt.
Cunningham, Cleveland .. 18 24 42
Demirco, Providence

17 24 41

Ctlladlne, Providence

12 17 39

JUBWS „
•veifc&AjJ pernor
secwipBAseMA4 .

PouM A« otic of-f/te aaamst
secoip SAseMe*. OF Au.ii«e-

A/AO*l«Jfr»AVjyW&OI.

i H e i t e e R S ' i w AC-MRPLAVeR 11ST

Rossland, Nelson
Halve Hoop Bill;
May Play Returns

Nelaon High School hoopitan,
KeUy, Springfield
19 24 39 having split i double bill here FriTrudel, Washington
22 17 39 day night when they played host to
Summerhill, Springfield „ IS 22 38 the Rouland itudenls, plan to play
Buih, Providence
12 24 38 return engagements it the Rossland
Pettinger, Henhey
8 27 35 High this Friday. Tne Rossland lldi
trimmed the home (Tew 34-29 ln a
Drouin, Washington
19 18 34
fast rugged game here Friday, while
the Nelson lasses turned the trick
on the visitors 27-18.

field 2, Winlaw 7, Litkio 4, Oagnon
2, Kenedy 8, McLennan 2, tnd
Smith 2.
GIRLS
Rossland—I. Radlch, A. Lucin, O.
Butorac 8, H. Purcello 8, N. Wright
2, A. Mara, K. McKenna, E. McKenna, and M Mclntyre.
Nelson—Isabel Kay 4, Edna Petcock 1, Betty BenwlU 2, MiLandera 6, Musfelt, Colman 4, Fruer 4,
DelPuppo 2, Hooker and Carew 4.
Officlali—Albert Dayman., Referee; Jack Winlaw, Umpire; Ray
Johnson, Scorer; and Robert Peacock, Timekeeper.

SAN FRANCISCO, Jin. 2« (AP)
—In lemi-darknen and miserable
TRAIL, B. C, Jem. 28—The Deplaying conditions, Benny Hogan vitoa proved winnen of the first
charged home today like the half of the ladles five-pin leigue Dlngwill, A. G. Hirvey vi J. G.
Bennett, H I) Hall Vl J. J. McEwen,
champion he ls to win the $5,000. play. The team memben are Pearl
J. B. Gray vi William Brown.
San Francisco Open Golf Tourna- Charlton, Helen Vellutini, Betty
9 p.m.-A. H. Whitehead vi R. A.
ment with a 72 hole total of 279.
HaggaHy, and Lydla Sharretta.
Peebles, G. S. Godfrey vi J. A,
L u t to itart and finish, Hogan
(By Thi Cimdlin Pren)
The second half started Wednei- Whitfield, H. Robertion vs T. R,
bit the California club coune for
day night, with the original 12 Wilson, WlUlam Marr vs A. A,
Out
of New York Rangers hetvy
1 1 under pir 71 on the final round
teams itill on the icedule, which Perrier, S. Hiydon vi M. Mlchelson. scoring weekend, the line of Bryan
TOPLIFF STARS
8o win top money of $1,000 and
will l u t until the letter ptrt of
Hextall, Phil Watson tnd Lynn PttNATIONAL LEAGUE
Rossland High's scoring ace, TopThursday—
»«
major prlte of $3,500 In the recent
April. The first and second half
rick, picked up two points apiece Rangers
20 9 1 118 87 41 liff, had a big night on the court.
Lot Angelei Open and followed
7 p.m.—J. H- Long vs S. P. Bolwinnen will play off for the league
for themielvei to hold down the top Boston
99 63 40 The scoresheet showed 14 polnta for
18 7 4 96
• thtt with t lecond plice tie In the
lock. J. G. Bennett vt F. Ewing, R
championship.
three positions In the National Toronto
87 08 35 him at the final whistle. Tne vis17 10 1 87
I Oakland event a week later.
D. Wallace vi M. MicheljjOn, H. H
Hockey League Individual icorlng Chicago
91 83 33 iting boys i » l d a slight edge from
15 11 3 91
5 He ported • four-round total
Sutherland vs H. Robertson, T. S.
race. Chicago's Bill Thorns, however, Detroit
10 19 2 80 105 22 the itart, and at hall time led 14-10.
Jemson vi J. P. MeLaren.
feat bettered par by nine itrokes
came through with two goali tnd tn Amerlcani
10 22 1 85 120 21 Flashing a well-balanced scoring
9 p.m.—P. E. Poulin vi A. A.
tnd produced some of the finest
u i l i t to tie with Pitrlck ln third
Canadiens
8 20 2 71 109 18 lineup, the home girls took an early
Perrier, R. D. Hill vi I . A. Murphy,
golf ot hii ctreer ln vein of the
place with 31 pointi each, two less
tdvene pitying condition of the
BOSTON, Jan. J6 (AP) — Boston A. H. Whitehead vi E. E. L. Dewd- than the leading Hextill and one belead from the Rosilanden. At half
AMERICAN LEAGUE
Bruins of the National Hockey ney, A. G. Harvey va Dave Liugh- hind Watson.
fame.
time they were up 11-8, and In the
•
He htd t three ihot bulge over League today announced tbe pur- ton, J, B Gray vi W. R. Dunwoody.
l u t half they piled up another 14
Intern Division
The leaders:
I hli closest rival, Sam Snead, who chase ot Phil Hergeshelmer from
W L D T A Pt pointa while the visitors scored
G APts
Frldiy—
roared home with two par-smash- Chicago Black Hawka. He turned
. . . 20 13 4 136" 120 44 seven.
Hextall, Rangen
1« 18 34 Springfield
7
pjn.-E.
C.
Hunt
vs
M.
Mlcheling roundi todiy tor a total 282, professional for the Bruins in 1934
11 22 33 Providence . . .. 14 18 5 140 140 33 THE SCORERS
son, H. M. Whimiter v i W. T. Foth- Wation, Rangeri
to win lecond place money of and w u a member of their Cana18 13 31 New Haven , . 15 17 1 95 113 31 The lineups
eringham,- S- P. Bostock vs W. R. Patrick, Rangen
v/ith
individual
dian-American
Hockey
League
farm
... 11 20 4 90 114 26
tnio.
i
13 18 31 Wuhlngton
Dunwoody, R. A. Peebles vs Alf Thomi, Chicago
team,
the
Cubs,
until
it
w
u
disbandOthtr leaden finished u followi:
Philadelphia ...... 8 26 2 100 155 18 scorea were:
Drillon,
Toronto
1«
13
29
Jeffa, J. J. McEwen vs Robert
ed ln 1938.
Grono, Detroit
13 14 li
I BOYS
Until he was sold, rfergesheimer Smillie.
Wutern Dlviiion
10 19 29
9 p.m.—P. **". Poulin vi J. Ding- Abel, Detroit
Ronlind—Lenarduiz! 4, Topliff
w u on the Black Hawks' impended
86
49
Henhey
22 7 5 136
98 48114, Longdate, Donaldson 8, Matlilt for refusing to report to their will, F. D. Cummini vi R. D. Wal23 10 2 114
LONDON ( C P ) - A woman In Tot- Cleveland
lace,
H,
H.
Sutherland
vs
J.
A.
94
4fllzocchi
2, Cozzct'.l 4, Standinger 2,
Kansu City firm in the American
*t*i Rewound
21 13 4 115
tenham Police Court u i d her soldier IndianapolU
77 32[Hamilton, Dally, and LeSergent
Association. He will Join the Bruins Smith, A B. Gilker vi William husband hid written her that thanks Buffalo
14
13
4
86
-lUIlHlU
„ » ,
vhere for tomorrow's game with To- Brown, William Marr vs M. Robi- to her the sergeant-major "bad givi Pittiburgh
...1122 3 94 137 25' Nelion—Hlookoff 2, Bud Whiten him full marks for obedience/'
chaud.
T14 Baker S t
Nelson. B C onto Maple Leafs.

Hockey's Big 7

Motors Rebored

Shorty's Repair Shop

TRAIL, B. C , Jan. » - T h « Tt*At ,
Acu, B.C. Intermediate Bisketbill I
champloni, are pulling out (rom I
Trail, Tuesday morning on i n n <
hibltion tour to Penticton, Kelowna
Kamloops and possibly Vernon 11 •
arrangements can be mad* with .'
the latter city.
Players miking the trip tr* Tony
Merlo, Lorne and Allan Tognott,

Hockey Standings

Hergesheimer Sold
,
to Boston Bruini

Trail Aces 60
on Tour Todaj

N.H.L. LEADERS

Pete Buna, Louie Moro, Eddie Ori,

(By The Canadian Preai)

Battisteila. Albert Tognotti and Jo*

Fred Pagnan, John Faninl, and E.

Points-Hextall, Rangers, 16 goali, Simonetta, are the drivers.
18 assists, 34 points.
Goals—Patrick, Rangen, 18.
Assists—Watson, Rangen, Cowley,
Boston, 22.
Penalties — Egan, Americans, 72
minutei.
Shutout*—Broda, Toronto, B.

UD1.
RYE

Hockey Results

SASKATCHEWAN SENIOR
Flin Flon 1, Yorkton 2.
O.H.A. 8ENIOR B
Whitby 6, Belleville 5
Merrltton 9, Port Colborne 6
N.O.H.A. SENIOR
Hollinger 4, Buffilo-Ankerite 0, This advertisement fs not published or displayed by t h * '
O.H.A. SENIOR A
Liquor Control Board or by t h *
Hamilton 2. St. Catharines 3
Toronto Marlboros l, Niagara
Government of Britisn
Falls 1.
Columbia.
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THE GUMPS

By Gus Edson
I
ViHKT 66V6U
1
**AN*JY6USTiW_
IN HERR TO
CUBWT? I'LL
WrtAROUTAN
INOUNWlOM.
IPSO FAtTO,'.1

bOODNEU 6RMM.US,
YOU ARK W rMMA.''

BUT VOU LOOK 5 0 ,
VERY WfTBREMT.'
MAUTiruL-l DIDNT
EVEN RECOCMIZE
VOU-WHAT ON EARTH
Bib VOU BO? HAVE
NbURFACEUrrw?

OH.MY PREOOUa-Or--.
COURSE t POR6IVEVQU.'

NOW IREALIZE T M f f YOU*.
fciREAT LOVE FOR ME IS.
DWARFED ONLY BY MINE FOR
YOU-AND YOU WANE rAY FULL
I AND PROUD APPROVAL OF YOUR.
, DECIilON "TO BECOME A NURSE
klN THE SERVICE OP OUR 6REAT
CAUSE.','

COHL ma. NKBUCKAST tomct, INC.

BABY ACCESSORIES

PATTERN 237

1

DRESS BABY IN WARM LAURA WHEELER
CROCHETED SET
s
Crochet one or all of these accessories for baby. They
go quickly in Shetland Floss in this lacy stitch. Be sure
to put on the cute tassels that will catch everyone's
eye. Use a color with white. Pattern 237 contains directions for set; illustrations of it and stitches; materials
needed.

if.L>

Mm*
I ;»»•!

JANE ARDEN

By Monte Barrett and Russell Row

Send twenty centi tor thli pattern to The Nelion Dally News,
Needlecraft Dept., Nelion. Write plainly pattern number, your name
and addreu. Pattern will be mailed to your home within 10 days.

CONTRACT

MODE "O.K." WITH YOUNGER
SET

yjtajtian, WkutiiL
PATTERN 9886
This trim two-piecer with the
button-down-the-back blouse Is
called the -Sweater Dress" by
Marian Martin because the blouse
comes down to your hips, like
your favorite sweater. It gives
you a grand figure, and you can
make It easily from Pattern 9885.
The front of the blouse with its
midriff gathers, looka pert with
flap pockets and an "O.K." appliqued In another color. (The
transfer pattern is included). The
sleeves may be long or nush-up
length a« well as short—The skirt
Is quick-to-sew with only two
main sections Your beaus will'
say you're slimmer than ever because this silhouefte is so bernmIn*' Odor it todav—a start-tofinish Sew r^.rt l< included

Warns Against
Fear as Result
of Restrictions

AUNT HET

Deciding that the fine opponents would have done the aame
thing she did. she counted them
as having Just the cards they did.
She played low from her own
hand, and the A had to be used
to win the trick. This left her K
good, and she made her contract.
Had she put In the K on that
trick, the A would have killed It.
establishing the J for the setting
trick

N.

• 54

s

• K J5 3
4 10 8 6 2

»

I . ..

By Geo. McMonut

DOWN
11. A State
ACHOM
1. 8teps
22. Work
A dog
Aatem
2. Exclamation 25. Kind of
of disgust
strong ale
Seasoning
Stuff
3. Queer old
27. Crushing
Wall recesa
fellows
snake
Scraped
4. A g y m n u t 30. Bland
together
5. Friar's title 31. Clamor
13. Metallic
6. Seizes
32. Declines
rock
7. The Dog
33. Herb (pi.)
SUr
34. Origin
14. Menagerie
9, Kind of
35. To pay the
H6. Silkworm
sheep
expenses
17. Music
direction
10, Aristocratic 3&. Conflict
12. Railroad car 41. Follow
18. Subside
19. To do wrong 15. Fetlah
.... Like a reed
20. Lutecium
(sym.)
21. T M
|
23. Compasa
point (abbr.)
24. Serti
126. Small drum
128. Bovine
quadruped
» . Short for
hobo
80. Sweat
aubatanos
33. Brag
36. Aloft
37. Conduit
39. ConjuncUon
40. U n d
measur*
12. Spread out
•3. Regret
44. Oe rman
UUe
45. Receptacle
46. Period of
time
47. Relieve.
49. Chooae
,51. Govern
152. RIM and fall
of water
53. L_srge worm
64 Pig pen
1.
4.
7.
8.
10.
11.

He taid there were 400,000 men
In the armed service and another
TO0.000 engaged in production of
•war materials, "and it Ls stated by •
directing authorities in the muni-!
tionj department that the number i
presently employed represents only
tbout 80 per cent of those who
•wiM be required when expansion
now in progress has been complet- I

By ROBERT QLTILLEN

maximum results on
deals
• Q«l
V 10 9 4
• tl 8 4
+ A K 93

BRINGING UP J-'ATHER

DAILY CROSSWORD

BRAMPTON, Ont, Jan 26 - (CP)
*—Pen»ion« Minister Ian MacKenzie
cautioned, ayairut "National Claustrophobia" as a possible result of
wartime restriction*, in an addreis
h e r t today, and outlined he govtrnment' plans for post-war reconstruction to aid m development
of "i kind nf e-cenomic system that
rulei out unemployment"

T-

twin ot New Tout, winner ot m a n /
titles.
Thi diamond 2 laad enabled
Mrs. Wray's A to catch the K. and
the spade 3 waa led at one* to tha
Q. Next she opened the crucial
heart suit, leading tha 10, which
Miss O'Brien refused to cover. Sha
put on the Q, and Mr. Flshbeln let
It win. After the club S to tlie
A. the spade 7 waa led to the 10,
the J winning and Mr. Flshbeln
taking out dummy's last trump
with the A before offering his club
Q to the K When the heart 9 waa
led and Mlsa O'Brien refuaed to
cover that. Mrs Wray had the,
critical guess to make.

*s K 10 9 6 3
*) K Q 8 2
• AQ
+ 75
I Dealer South Both sides vul
nerable 1
South
West
North
Eaal
1*
Pais
-'A
Pasa
2«
Pasi
-'•
Pasa
3A
Pass
I*
Mrs Desmond Wray, of Lynchburg. Va.. playing at Richmond In
her first naUonal championship,
did not let two of the country's
beat-known players frighten her
at all on this deal. Partnered by
George F Ball of Richmond, she
bid the South cards perfectly, and
then proceeded to play perfectly ln
tbe face of refusal of any help to
her by the defenders, who were
Maureen O'Brien, of San Francisco. In the Eaat. and Harry FishDutributcd by Klnj

Sand twenty centi for thli Mar
Ian Martin pattern R- iure t.
write plainly your SIZE, name.
addreu and ttyle number.
Send your order to The Dally
Newi. Pattern Department, Nelson. Pattern will be lent to your
home within 10 dayi.

LONDON, Jan 26, <CP>—Ignor- I
big prison threat*.
1.017 Kentish
Coal miners voted unanimously
Sunday to continue their strike for
higher wages (or which three o(
their leaders already are in Jail
The ministry of labor has filed summonses again., the men on charges ,
of conducting an illegal strike, and
it ia understood these will be acted
Upon if the walkout continued

NO NEED TO BE AFRAID
LOTS OF players get s u g e
right when they are up agalnat
die famous stars of the game.
They feel that they mujt change
their regular style In some pronounced way. and thereby usually
take a kail trouncing because they
attempt something to which they
are not accustomed But plenty of
others, whoae game is pretty close
to that of the celebrities, do not
let themselves be scared. They put
up their regular game, trying
nothing foolish, the only change
being perhaps a little more thorough thinking out of each problem. By doing thla. they score

A A I _
« A6 5
• 10 7 6 2
A N •' 4

Pattern 9885 mav be ordered
onlv In misses' sir.es 12 14 16 IS
»"d 20 S'ze IR requires .. 1-8 yards
3<1 lr->, f„hric

Warn British Miners
Strike Is Illegal

Bv Shepard Barclay

(-RYlTOtJUOTB— A crjptogr»n quotaUoo
B Z A X C T
IQQUQT

SR
BR

CKO

X8PO

*L Q O O W

CKO L Q Z 8 R — G U E VOQ.

Yesterday's Cryptoqoolei THERE IS NOTIONO WHICH HAS
NOT BEEN BITTER BEFORE BEING RIPB-SYRU8.
DlrfrlbuUd by K l u rMluru BndlciU lac
Crytoquotes are quotations of (amoui penoni written cipher.
A mbititute character hai replaced th- original letter Tor Initanca.
an "R" may lub.titute foi the original "E" throughout the entire
cryptoquote. or a "B" may replace an "LL" rind tha key and follow
through to the lolution

Churchil IHas Cold,
No Broadcast Today

medical idviee. will not make a
broadcait tomorrow, the Mlnlitry of

'Folks are all alike Parents get
Information iald tonight.
LONDON. Jan. 26 (CP)-Prlme
' mad if the you.nguns marry without
He hopes to make a itatement tn
' consultin* ;h"m and th* kids art mad Minister Churchill is suffering frorh
; if lhe old f Ik.s marry again "
s hesvy cold, and, actmj u^on Commoni .nortly, however,
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British Subs Sink

Angry Demands for
Stiff Punishment

WHERE BUYER AND SELLER MEET
BIRTHS

PUBLIC NOTICES

JIETCHER—To Mr. and MrJ.
in Fletcher, 1023 Carbonate IN THE SUPREME COURT OF
BRITISH COLUMBIA
•eet, at Kootenay Lake General
IN PROBATE
ispital, January 25, a daughter.
rBOCKLEDtlK - To Mr. and In the matter of the Estate of
's. Henry Frockledge, Hall Sid- Gus Patrick, late of Kitchener,
in the Province , of British
,at Kootenay Lake General HosColumbia, Deceased, Intestate.
al, January 25, a ton.
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
MUIRHEAD—To Mr. and ~Wl
Notice is hereby glvfcn that all
illiam Muirhead, R.R. 1, Nelson, creditor! or otheri having claimi
Kootenay Lake General Hospl- or demands againit the Estate of
I January 24, a daughter.
Gua Patrick who died on or about
IfHITELOCK-To MrT 'and Mra jthe lit day of February, A D .
io Whltelock, 914 Victoria Street, | 1940 at Kitchener ln the Province
Kootenay Lake General Hospi- j ot British Columbia, are required
on or before'the 1st day of March,
i, January 26, a daughter.
DAVEY-*To Mr. and Mrs. Ronald A.D. 1942, to tend to M. E. Harper,
Wey. 109-Thtrd Street, at Koot- Official Administrator, Nelion,
• y Lake General Hospital, Janu- British Columbia, Administrator of
the Estate of the laid deceased,
* 28, a daughter.
their Christian namei and surname!,
ilacDONALb-To Mr. aiid — MS. addreaies, description! and the
I. MacDonald, Castlegar, at Trail- full particulars of their claimi, a
idanac Hospital, January 21, a statement of' their accounts and
Ughter.
the nature of the lecurities, if any,
B c P E E K ^ o ^ M r T i i d Mra. Rob- held by them.
t McPeek, Shaven Bench, at
And take notice fnat after iuch
ail-Tadanac Hospital, January
last mentioned date the Admin, * son.
istrator will proceed to distribute
IJNDSAY — To Constable and the assets of the aald deceased
n. Hugh Lindsay, Fruitvale, at amongst the partiei entitled thereg_H-Tadanao Hospital, January to, having regard only to the
I a ion.
claims of which he shall then have
AOAH—To Mr. and Mrs. A. Agar, notice, and that the aald Adminnil, at Trail-Tadanac Hospital istrator will not be liable to tip
said assets ot any part thereof to
muary 20, a daughter.
any person or personi of whose
claim he shall not have received
HELP WANTED
notice at the time of auch distribution.
Application! will not be conDated: the 23rd day of January.
ildered from penoni engaged tn
A.D. 1942.
ft* production of wtr luppnei
BROWN St DAWSON,
Solicitor! for
'ANTED - MAN OR WOMAN.
the Administrator
to handle Dally Newa circula- Approved:
tion In Trail Good profitable part W I- STURGEON,
time proposition. Apply C. W. District Registrar.
Han-idim, Daily News, Nelson,
PERSONAL
B. C.
A m l t B - WOMAN TO COOK
for dairy crew ot 6 on dairy farm WHEN IN VANCOUVER STOP Kl
Aimer Hotel, opp C P R Depot
Wagei $ a a month. Apply box
179, Kimberley, B. C.
USED CLOTHING W O U L D ~ 5 t
gratefully received,at tbe Salvation Army. 513 Victoria Street,
AGENTS ANO SALESMEN

WANTED - (J06D CHAN COT

BUSINESS AND
PROFESSIONAL
DIRECTORY
A8SAYER8 AND M I N I
REPRESENTATIVES

in Mediierranean
LONDON, Jan, » t (CP).-Four
more Axli ihlpi have been •unk" In
the Mediterranean by British lubmarines, the Admiralty annoueed
today.
. .* f.',
The shlpi sunk, a communique
iald, were two-large, fully-laden
tankers, one medium-sized tramport and the Italian salvage vessel
Rampino.

HAROLD S. ELMES. ROSSLAND
B.C Provincial Aisayer. Chemist
individual representative for shipperi at Tr»U Smelter,
A. 3 BlilB. Independent Mine Repreientatlve Box (4 Trait B.C
E W. WIDDOWSMl, P R O t f i N t m
MEW
Allayer, Ml Joiephine St.. Nelson.
CHIROPRACTORS

A. B. McDONALD, D.C, Palmer
Grad X-Ray Strand Blk., TraU
C0R8ETIERES

S P E N C E R CORSETIERE, MISS
Shirley Boomer, 21TGore7Ph MIL
ENGINEER8 A N D SURVEYORS

BOYD C. AFFLECK. P.O. Box I H
Trail, B.C. Surveyor and Engineer
Phone "Beever Falls"

R.

YORK

STOCKS

Open Cloie
Amer T»l«phone
117 l i t
American Tobacco
50 Wtt
Anaconda ,
_ _ 28 l l t t
Bendix Aviation
37 I7VI
Beth Steel
64H tVA
Borden ...
30
»*
Can Pacific
4tt 4K
C Wright pfd
Stt Itt
Eastman Kodak
131 133
Gen Electric
17% IS
Oen Foodi
Mtt Sltt
Gen Moton
i
Sltt S3
Granby
..„ trt Itt
Inter Nickel
lltt 17tt
Kenn Copper
M Mtt
N Y Central
Ott Itt
Phlllipi Pete
40tt 41
Pullman
Mtt 25tt
Safeway Storei _
41tt 41tt
SUa Oil of NJ .- al* « H
Studebaker
4tt 4tt
Texaa Gulf Sul
34H 34tt
Union Carbide
_. Mtt 67
United Alrcrift
lltt 32tt
US Rubber.
Utt 17
V S Steel
- 54 54tt
Wert Electric
79*4 79tt
Woolworth
IT
Fl'*

w msm, app k am

/ Engineer, B. C. Land Surveyor
Rossand and Grand Forki. B.C
FOOT

SPECIALISTS

S J. GILLIS, D.S.C, R.CP, REG'D
Chiropodist, Foot Specialist Bergeron Block Ph. 1199. Trail, B C
FUNERAL

HOMES

SOMERS FUNERAL HOME
702 Baker S t
Phone 252
Cert. Mortician
Lady Attendant
Modern Ambulance Service
IN8URANCE AND REAL

E8TATE

R. W DAWSON, Beal Estate, In.
surance. Rentals. 357 Ward Street
Annable Block. Phone 197,
C. D BLACKWOOD AGENCIES
Insurance, Real Estate. Phone 99
CHAS f UctJAftbY.'U.SflKAt.a.

Real Eitate. Phone 111

ii. B. BILL,: KflrxtjTd seerdent Iniurance 532 Wird Street
MACHINIST*

BENNETTS LIMITED
Machine ihop. acetylene and electric
welding, motor rewinding,
commercial refrigeration
Phone 593
324 Vernon St

m*

POLES MOVING FROM NAKUSP

DISTRICT

Poles cut snd ihipped by the Bell Company, operating in the Nakusp area, being transported by ferry at
Arrow Park—-Photo by S. Jackson, Nakusp.

Wartime Prices and Trades Board
Set Up as Assistance and Nel as
Hindrance Somers Tells Rotary

WASHINGT ON, Jan. M ( A P ) . Angry demands came trom Congreu
merrier! today for the' expulsion
Ol say. "incompetents" holding responsible positions la tbe United
Statei war effort and for court!
martial to mete out punishment on
those responsible for the debacle ot
Petri Harbor,
A furore of rare bitterness on
both sides of Capitol Hill followed
the weekend report of i presidential investigating commiuion, blaming non-co-operation and "dereliction of duty" by Hawaii area commanders ot the Army and Navy for
succeis ot the Japanese sneak at-

tack on the great Pacific navtl baie.
Miny icnators tnd representative!
asserted that th* commission'! conelusions pointed to a pressing need
for a super-command with control
over the operated ot both armed
servlcei.
Although the Investigating commission decided that the Secretaries of State, War and Ntvy u well
ai the Army Chief of Stiff t n d
Chief of Naval Operations had "fulfilled their obligation!," some Congreu memben profaned to find
fault with provisions made here for
Hawaii'! defence.

Montreal Stocks

HART CALLS FOR
G A U OPENING
OF LOAN DRIVE

INDUSTRIALS

Addressing the Rotary Club Mon- er w e like it or not, we must face AJSOC Brew of Can
17
day noon on the Wartime Pricei ind the Issue. There ls nothing to fear Bathunt P i t P "A"
14%
VICTORIA, Jan. M, ( C P ) - l n
Tradei Board, E Somen ipoke of and tremble about over thll Wartime Can Car It Fdy pfd ,
22%
_._.. 38% connection with Canada'i SecIti origin and Iti resulting grow- Pricei and Trades Board—it w u let Con Min li Smelt
ond Victory Loan Campaign to
up not to persecute and prosecute, Dom Coal pfd
15
ing influence and importance.
bi launched Fib. 11 by t h i
but to help the Cinadian public.
Dom Textile
82
"When the war broke out," he
Dominion Qovernment, Prem"We muit ai tar u ponible solve Gatineau Power
6
aald, "pert of the country wai In a
our own problems flrit, and then Imperial Oil
8% ner Hart today uked the varisemi-depression, other parti were
when we have put forth our lait ef' Inter Nickel of can
14% ous Vlotory Loan Commltten
normal and atlll others were in the
fort, we are Justified in turning to National Brew Ltd
a
21% to liiue t proclamation calling
condition of a real depression. The
upon i l l citizeni tnd owneri
the Board.
Quebec Power
12
purchasing power of the people w u
of builneu houiei to carry
Shawnlgan
W
tt
P
_..
13%
low, then came the war and. thingi HSADACHE NOW AVIRT8
out aultable decoration Mhimee
B
A
N
K
S
bega to happen—money, man-power INFLATION
In lupport of the drive te
150%
and materials were put- to use, and "We must escape Inflation In thll Commerce ....
rain Britiih Columbla'i ihare
Dominion
'. 188
the
purchasing
power
of
the
public
war—lt li better to have a headache
Norwegian Ship
of thi $600,000,000 loin tht na200
Lncreaied until there were not now over the price ceiling, than have Imperial
tion li being uked to raise.
enough gooda^to be offered for iale a heartache over Inflation later on. C U R B
- 9%
SEA ISLE CITY, NJ., Jan. M, to lupply the demind. Thli situation It wai the cause for the desperate Beauhtroii Corp ..._
I
(AP)—Striking without warning, resulted In the individual bidding situation in Germany after the l u t Ctn Vicken
I East Kootenay
an enemy lubmarlne sunk the Nor- againit the government for coni- war, lt made Hitler possible. In Corn Piper Corp
Donnacona
Paper
A
_
_
3%
Power Earnings
wegian tanker Varanger In a pre- bioditlet, and thia reiuled ih ad-flatlon Ls deceptive, at tint lt seems
4
- 78
dawn attack only U miles off the vinced pricei.
like prosperity, but when the boom Power Corp pfd
Increase $9800
Atlantic coait yeiterdiy but the "Consequenly the Wir Time Pricei is over we are left high and dry ln
MONTREAL, Jtn. 28 ( C P . - E e i t
crew of 42 w u laved. Three tor- and Trade Board w u iet up ln 1939 Its ruthless result."
Coast Egg Prices
Kooteniy Power Comptny Lt<U topedoes rammed the 9,305-ton motor to put an end to people ind govern- Mr. S o m e n then ipoke of hli Imreported t ( t i n of 89814 ln Bet
Up Fractions dty
ment working at crois purposes. The pressions In 1938 when he w u In
ship.
earnings of $39,596 for December
price celling w u established and New York. He aald that individuals VANCOUVER, JU.. X (CP). - agalnit earnings af '$28,781 ln the
the Board came Into greater prom •nd organizations were busy send Egg pricei idvinced frtctlom to comparable period In 1940.
Inence. Two types of people were at' Ing raolutioni advlilng the gov.t cent here todty to bring produc- Gross earnings rose $17,308 from
fected by the price celling, thoie ernment not to enter the war becauie ers 2A cents for Gride A-large, $90,394 to $67,761 and operating ex- '
Telephone 144
who were affected favorably and of their self-iufflciency. "Wirtlme 27 for A-medium and 28 centi for peine! were $7554 higher It $28,193.
Tr»tl: K Lowdon 7II-Y
Adam Johnston, 1349 or 1347 thoie who were affected unfavor- la alwayi an opportune time to In pulleti Wholesale price! advanced
Net earnings for the nine monthi
Classified Advertising Rates ably. People who were having to rease wealth, and thll drive to itiy from 81 to 32 cent! for A-large, 30 ended Dec. 31 were 141,928 mort i t
live on limited meani, old age pen- out Of the wir and become wealthy to 31 for A-medlum while pullets 1349,144, u compared with net earnlie per line per Iniertlon.
He per line per week l l comecsioner!, wldowi,'and who were de- w u In evidence then. The wont remained at 27 cents.
ing of $303,219 In tbe similar period
utive Insertion! for cost of 4).
pending on their iavlngs, were af- things In the world today are the
is 1940.
tl 43 t line • month (21 timei).
fected
by
the
celling
favorably,
begood
t
h
l
n
p
abused;
we
must
remem
(Minimum 2 lines per insertion)
cauie it was a godsend to them in ber that we are enlisted ln a real H U C I NAVY EXPENSE
Box number U c extra Thli
BILL COES TO CONGRESS BLAZE DESTROYS WILL
the face of the advancing pricei. army and we must do our ail when
coveri any number of times.
DRILLING EQUIPMENT
PUBLIC NOTICES. TENDERS The class that Is not favorably af- ever end wherever we can."
W A S H I N G T O N , Jan. 26 ( C P ) .
Vermilion, Alta., Jen. M (CP)—
ETC
fected by the price celling li com- The speaker w u Introduced by —The U n l t i d Statei C o n g r e u relie per line, first Insertion and
ceived todey at (17,722,680,474 ap- Fire started by an explosion, deiposed of those who are engaged in Art Gilker and thinked by Presi
14c eich subsequent Iniertlon
ALL ABOVE RATES LESS the trade and commerce of the coun- dent J, R. McLennan. A gueit at the p r l i t l o n i bill, largeit In Ita h l i troyed 116,000 worth of drilling
10% EOR PROMPT PAYMENT.
try, the retailers, wholeaalers, manu- luncheon waa J. W. Gray of Cal tory, to flntnoe the N t v y ' i w a r equipment Sunday in a spectacuSPECIAL L O W R A T I I
effort through i glqintlc i h l p and lar blaze at the Frlaceville well
facturers and producers. But wheth- gary.
Noncommercial S i t u a t i o n s
near here.
plane building program.

Sunk' in Atlantic
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ton rags, not less than 12 inches
OPTOMETRISTS
'ANTED — MAN OR WOMAN
squire. 9c l b F 0 . B NeUon
t» handle Daily News circulation
Dally Newi.
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to Trail. Good profitable part- WE PAY TOP PRICES FOR OLD
"Optometrists
time proposition. Apply, C. W. china, silverware, and furniture 1458 Bay Ave.. Trail
Phont 177
Anything
old
Antique
Shop.
413
Ramsden, Dally News, Nelson,
Hall St, Nelson. B.C.
SASH F A C T O R I E S
MEN'S DRU8 SUNDRIES SEND
$100 for 12 samples, plain wrap KOOTENAY SASH It DOOR TACp e l Tested Guaranteed and preSITUATIONS WANTED
tory. 907 Front 8t„ Nelion. Phone
paid. F r e e Novelty price Uat
530 No job too imall er too big
Princeton
Distributor!.
P
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Box
S p e c i a l Low Rata tor nonEAWSONV SAsh"#ACTORV
61, Princeton. B C
commercial advertisements unHardwood merchant 273 Baker St
25c - The Photo Mill - S o
der thli classification to aulat
P 0 Box Stt. Vancouver
. p e o p l e seeking employment.
SECOND H A N D STORES
Only U c lor one week its days)
Rolls developed and printed. 25c
Coveri anv number of required
5 x T Enlargement Free
WE
BUY.
SELL AND EXCHANGE
lines. Payable ta advauce Add
12 reprints 5x7 enlargement 35c
What have yout Ph. 534 Ark Store
10c If toon numper desired
GUARANTEED DRUG SUNDRIES
Wanted f o f t S o f o r any required
TOD MALI COOK WANTS Send for new low price list with
number o l lines f o r aix day!
WINNIPEG CRAIN
sample, or 51.00 for 18 super fine,
AUTOMOTIVE
VANCOUVER STOCKS
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LAST TIMES TONICHT
Complete Shew* 7:00-8:18

"HOLDBACK
THI DAWN"
.
with
CHARLES BOYER
PAULETTE CODDARD
OLIVIA DeH AVI LAND
at 8.1S only
Plua
"THE NURSE'S SECRET"
Wednesday-Thunday

$25.00 Bank Nite
Wednesday
"SIS HOPKINS"
"THE PERFECT CRIME"

CATLBOAR, B. C - M r . and Mrs.
A. Hopiund entertained at bridge,
when four tables were ln play.

Refreshments were aerved by the
A well-attended meeting of resi- hostess, assisted by Mrs. W. Houston.
dents of the North Shore was held
First prises went to Mrs. J. E.
Friday evening at the home of R.
Wright and Dr. V. Goresky, con,C. Stratton. Major P. Mathisen, A.
solation prizes to Mrs. D. Magee
' R . P. West Arm Warden, explained
the objects of civilian protection, and R. Whittaker.
Invited guests were Dr. and
stressing the necessity for preparedness of the civilian population of Mrs. V. Goresky, Dr. and Mrs. J. E,
all districts of B. C , and outlined Wright, Mr. and Mrs. R. A. D.
the training that ahould be under- West, Mr. and Mrs. D. A. Shea,
Mr. and Mn. W. Houston, Mr. and
taken.
Mrs. R. Whittaker, Mrs. N. Miller.
Mr. Stratton has been appointed
District Warden for the North Shore Mrs. J. Morrison snd Mn. D. Magee.
area, and registration of personnel
ll now proceeding.

LONDON (CP)—A school for women bricklayers, Joinen and carpenten haa been opened by a government building contractor. Already mora than 1000 women are
employed on building sites.

HOODS
DOUGHNUTS
YOUR H O M I BAKERY

1929 FORD ROADSTER
Running good. Nearly new tire*.
Licenced. A darn good
OKI
Jallopy for
_,_
_
9*9

Queen City Motors
Phone 43

Limited

M l Joiephine

AT THI RINK TODAY
Children Skating 4 to 5:45
I rine lelectlon of book! at Walt's
tending Library. Try on*.

Distributors ot automobile tirei
la Nelion received word yesterday from tha Wartime Prices and
Trades Board, that the were now
allowed to sell their present stock
of'17, 18, It, 20, 21 and 22 inch tires
and tubes for passenger cars only,
to. anyone. The sale of. these tires
ts subject to the rules and regulation*, in the rubber controller's
order under which buyers must
turn in old tires cr tubea for the
new ones. Customen cannptTwy
more than they need, fiv* being
the limit

CASTLECAR HOSTESS
ENTERTAINS AT BRIDGE

R. C. Stratton Is
Named North Shore
District Warden

NEWS OF THE DAY

Passenger (ar
Tires and Tubes
Can Now Be Sold

CHICAGO-Higheit prices since
1987 were posted In the grain and
soybean futures pits here today, as
the market continued its. war-Inspired upward nuh. Beans were
.the highest on record, oats the
highest lh 14 years.

Whist drive end dknce Cathedral
Hall, *5.00 prtu; Tonight, Jan, »
Prompt. efficient typewriter repairs. Undtrwood Agency. Ph. 99

GEM OF THE MOUNTAINS
Porto Rico Lake, South of Nelson, ooe of the favorite fishing: spots for mountain
•climbing anglers. The lake is about five miles from the Nelson-Nelway road, above
Porto Rico.—Photo by N. Lutklwich, Nelsson.
,
•'-••-,

nj CROSS

59 Resolutions for
Today Cover Very Wide Range

flu*

Ltd., an opportunity to express an

nfty-nlne resolutions ar* on the
agenda of the three-day convention
of the British Columbia Fruit Growers Association opening at Vernon
Tuesday,
Oliver, vernon and Sorrento propose endorsement of controlled
marketing, but pliver would give
registered growers a secret ballot
veto on any sales, agency a board
proposes to appoint.

opinion* on drastic rulings proposed
to be brought down on fruit, opposes
apple subsidy to growers having
(Sir crops of other fruits, opposes
having to pay for unused cold storage space, proposes more detailed
accounting by Tree Fruits to the
grower or alternatively direct payJ
ment to the grower after deduction
of packing charges for the shipper,
and proposes Tree Fruits set up a
central purchasing agency for all
orchard and packing house supplies.
Glenmore wants governors of Tree
Fruits debarred from being delegates
to the nominating .convention for
governors, and wanta governors
nominated by secret ballot of th*
locals Instead of by delegates. Summerland would have the B.C. fruit
Board'and Tree Fruits, Ltd., finance
growers' orchard operations, to
counteract any tendency for the central selling organization to go to
pieces after the war. entlcton wants
Tree Fruits, Ltd, to supervise field
work on soft (ruit and pear maturity, and a pool charge mada.

PROTECTION OP
FRUIT INDU8TRY

$1050

Sowerby-Cuthbert Ltd
FOR RENT

ES

R. W. Dawson

Fleury's Pharmacy

Phone 827 for a:
Appointment

Haigh

Tru-Ai

Beauty Salon
Johnstone Block

25c

Chili Con Carne.
* With coffee . . . .

The PERCOLATOR

LAKESIDE SERVICE
GROCERIES

Genuine
CHOP-SUEY

Club Cafe

SKY CHIEF AUTO

PHONE 486
FREE DELIVERY
Opp. Lakeild* Park.

Axis Sub Posing as Lightship Makes
Surprise Attack, Sinks U.S. Ore Carrier

GET OUR PRICE FIRST

&3«>JF0Rl£iM VALUE

F. H. SMITH

(imm/mm Amamf

Hectrlcal Contractor
Phon* MS
351 Baker I L

llrni mmmnmm m m

Colltnson's
Th* House of
Tin* Diamonds

AFTER SKATINC
meet at

BHinni. IUKI:HTH
I.e..,.",.

IS

CRAY'S
for Hot Chocolite

OLD TIMERS'

Hockey Game

Your Rexall Star*.".'

For Work

City Drug Co.

or Dress

PHONI II

NILSON. ft O.
Drop In st

EMORY*!

Come io St. Saviour's Church An
nual Dinner Tuesday, Jan. 27 at
t o'clock. Manorial HaU.
SOc

$40 Turned in by
Sunshine Bay Croup
SUNHINE BAT, B.C.-The Sunshine Bsy Group of the Red Cross
met at the home of Mrs. Came
when Mrs. McCarthy was co-hostess.
A baby shawl wai raffled and
won by Mrs, . Leveque. Tickets
sold brought $915.
A plant was won by Mrs. Tom
Neale.
Since November 1, 140.14 h u
been turned over to the West Arm
Auxiliary of the Red Cross, $10.
sent to W. R, Grubbe at Nelson for
fine new blanked and Id quilts
have been made and turned over
to Mrs. T. W. Brewer for refugees

Expect Statement
on Sport in Canada
OTTAWA, Jan. 2S (CP.-^Spokeamen for a sports delegation which
Interviewed Defence MinUter Ralston said todsy a statement may be
expected from the minister within a
tew days on the place of sport in
wartime.

NORFOLK. Va, Jan. M ( A P ) An Axis tubmsrine posing as a
lightship lured the American ore
carrier Venore to cose range with
a "blinker signal off the Carolina
cout Saturday morning snd then
sank the 8,015 converted tanxer
by torpedo and shell-fire wilh the
possible lou of 22 lives.
The United States nsvy announced the sinking today with the arrival here of 21 survivors. Crew
men ssid the submirlne-i crafty
tactics "fooled us completely" by
blinking in code that she w u a
lightship and requeiting the Venore to draw clear.

|

"We itarted towtrd her stfll
thinking ibe wai the lightship
when a' 6hell hit us in the bow."
said Allen Harte, able seaman from
Baltimore.
The navy received its first word
that itill another .U.S. ship w u
under fire of s submarine when
the vessel's ridlo operator flashed
a distress csll at 12:47 a.m. stating:
'Two crashes so fsr. Will keep
ir.firmed. Think swimming soon"
The survivors, alt ln the same
lifeboat, w e n picked' up after 33
hours In the wafer.
Their first comment upon n i c h ing port w u to bewail the fact
that their ihlp was not srmed.

It is still a defensive fight for
the united nations en all fronts.
Thst is true In Libya and even in
Ruasla where Red Army .operations
are primarily on a defensive-offensive nature.
The battle ol Macassar Strait,
like MacArthur's grim stand In
Luion. is throwing a Jarring monkey wrench into the Japanese war
deiign. Tokyo's indicated strategy demands full use of that direct
waterway from the China Sea to
the Java Sea and the heart of the
Netherlands Indies.
Macassar Passage Is vita] to quick
overrunning of the Netherlands Ind'cs. It Is slso essential to blocking relief from the Pacific sid* to
all but beseiged Singapore.
Gen. Wavell. BrltUh Commander
In Chief of the Allied command ln
th; sector, and Amlral Hart, hii
American naval associate,
have
concentrated air and sea forces and
have scored hesvy blows at astounding small casualty costs ln
ships or men or planes.
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Taka Advantage ef This

Dry Cleaning
Get- your bike ready for Spring,
special Winter overhaul and enamel Job only »3.50 now. KITTO The
Cyclt Man.

and tpend tha savings on
War Savingi Stamps.

Everything in woodenware, step
ladders 5, t and 8ft, folding clothes
horses, ceiling
driers, curtain
stretchers, folding ironing boards
snd sleeve boards. HIPPERSON'S.

sans
3 PIECE, MEN'S

DRESSES
PLAIN

We have been able to secure another of the famous Easy Spin-Dry
Washing Machines. See this 'different" washing machine at McKay
St Strettcn.
ST. JOHN'S AMBULANCE
ASSOCIATION
. Don't forget annual meeting tonight 7:30 p.m. Central School. All
interested please attend.
We carry in stock stencils, paper, Ink, etc, for all makes Duplicators' D. W. McDerby, "the Typewriter Man" SM Baker Street, Nelson, B. C.

suits
LADIES'

COATS
FROST AT WORK

'
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West Kootenay Power & Light
Oo. Ltd, power dam at Canyon,
near Creston, during- the recent
cold spell. Photo by Ken
Sparkes, Creston.

Via

LAMBERT
LUMBER
For Economy

Coldham Called Up
by Toronto Leafs
BOSTON, Jan. 28 (CP) - Bob
Goldham of Hershey Bears has
been called by by Toronto Maple
Leafs cf the National Hockey
Lcagnue. Goldham will play with
the Leafs when they meet the
Bruins here tomorrow night. The
Leafs sre enroute to Boston.

J. A. C Laughton
Optometrist
Suits 205
Medical. Arts Building

K. W. Dawson

WINTER COATS

85c

, Real Estate and Insurance

The War News
By KIRKE L. SIMPSON
Aicociated Press Wsr Analyst
Netherlands-American Air and
Sea Torces htvs done mere in
Macassar Strait than give Allied
peoples a stimulating taste of
victory. They have slowed Indefinitely the main thrust of
Japan's
multi-front
conquest
campaign —_ and time . ls whal
counts.

*•*'

Box 100

Tues, Wed.,, Thurs, Fri, 8:00 p.
m, Rtv. Daniel Erlcson'r services
at th* Scandinavian Church. Wti'
com*. •

Interpreting

THOMPSON
FUNERAL H O M E

Everyone Admires
Beautiful Permane

ELKAYS MOTH
FUME CRYSTALS
is « . SOc

Vogue Fine Cut tobacco 10c and
DSC at VALENTINE'S,

Respecting preservation of the industry, Coldstream, in three resolutions, proposes a policy of parity
prices spd the samp plan for surpluses; and a campaign for reduction
of fruit and vegetable exports from
the United States. Robson and Bon1939 FORD FOR DOR
nington propose ascertaining of the
A pick of the market. Deluxe Senormal cost of production in the
d Wi lh CeUent
Okanagan and a campaign of education of the public on what fruit
costs the grower. Oliver urges reOpp. Hume Hotel and Pest Office duction ot fruit and vegetable Imports to essentials. Okanagan Mission and Kelowna object to the agricultural price ceiling being based
on the Sept lJ-Oct. 11 period, and
Light Housekeeping Rooms wish account taken of the prices TREE FRUITS, LTD.
- Annable
The operations of Tree Fruits. Ltd,
of manufactured goods in "tllJ-M
Or 1828-21 In relation to agricultural are the concern of many resolutloni.
Oyama wants the organization to
prices.
Four resolutions from the tariff provide early Information on thincommittee propose exteniion of apri- ning. Keremeos-Cswston has a procot dump duty to the Eastern zone; posal for shares or scrip to cover
labels on all fruit and vegetables rebates. Rutland wants Tree Fruits,
canned ln Canada, to show country Ltd, to standardize harvesting and
of origin; larger lettering of coun- storage procedure, and to enforce by
W. U THOMPSON, Prop.
try of origin on labels on imported making non-conforming g r o w e r s
Day and Night Service.
canned and processed fruit and liable for any claims made against
24-hour Ambulance Servlc*
SIS Kooteniy gt
phon* 3.1 vegetables; and duty value being de- their fruit. It slso wants a 48-hour
termined at point of purchase of service organized from picker to
cars In transit to Canada instead of cold storage ln the case of Delicious
apples, and s campaign to educate
at f.o.b. point.
the public to keeping this apple
Penticton and Oliver ask Provincool. Oliver of course is to the fore,
FHONE 25
cial action to ensure that truit growand wants early final instruction! as
Med. Arts Blk.
ing districts outside the Jurisdiction
picking datei, urges Tree Fruits,
Prescriptions
of the B, F. Fruit Board be debarred
Ltd, to employ more contract men
Compounded
from shipping inferior goodi to the
to promote retail trade, wants more
Accurately
Coast market.
grower representation on the sdvLsory price committee, and wants
ADMINSTRATIVE
the Central Executive to find out
PROPOSALS
Many resolutloni deal with admin- the cause ot Ihe prejudice against
istrative problems. Creston asks a Jonathan apples. East Kootenay
separate Creston apple pool, and wants Tree Fruits. Ltd, to arrange
also proposes that growers be per for processing ot a reasonable promltted to leave unpacked — and portion of the cherry crop. Kaleden
thereby save packing costs—such wants better size groups of peaches,
portion,of a crop *t msrketing con- and proposes large, medium and
ditions may warrant. Eait Kootenay imall. Penticton asks research Into
'39 MERCURY SEDAN
proposes retention of the 1941 apple renovation of fruit boxes, establishA good, wmfortabl* ear,
grades. Oliver proposei returning to ment of a standard method, and proLow mlleifli — Oood tire*.
the original three-grade pack for hibition of Individual experimenta
Wlnesapi, asks that the War Mea- tlon and choice by the packing
sures Committee give Tree Fruits, houses.

t ir« . ."

Gormtftt ProtKtion ii
tanrad when you ws

PHONE 197
.
THE ANNABLE BLOCK

madt the Macassar victories all
«««3SSS«*SSSSSSI«9S«««>ft»S*
the more stimulating to Allied obHave ths |ob Dons Right
servers.
Even Axis spokesmen
Sea
were at a loss to explain British
back-tracking ln Libya, However,
it suggests hesvy transfer of EmMASTER PLUMBER'
pire troops, naval units and air
PHONI 8 1 5
power to other theatrei, jerhaps
CtfStt$SS»
to the Pacific theatre.

VIC GRAVES

There remains the most critical
war front of all, the Atlantic. Despite Axis submarine raiding ln
American waters, arrival of an
American Expeditnonary Force In
North Ireland ls announced. Its
ilze, composition and mission are
undisclosed.
Presumably, however, It means
American manning of essential
bues in North Inland for spring
operations In lhe Eastern Atlantic.
Whether the American forces will
relieve British units or merely
supplement them is not stated in
Wuh ington.
Tht dispatch of American
troopi ia well ai technician! to
North Inland has possible major
significance.
Ths btit
Irish
baitl tor conduct of tht Allan.
tic battle art In neutral Eire.
If available to British antl-iubmtrlnt forcei, theie bases would
virtually doublt their effectiveness.

Since the United Stitei
wu
forced Into the war by Japan'i attack and the German-Italian war
declarations,
the possibility of
American utt of bases in Eire has
been a question "bf prime importSince no British forcei w e n
ance.
noted In tht actions, presumably
That may not be In Ihe cards
they are disposed ta guard th*
Indian Ocean and Singapore yet. If it ever comes, however.
Strait routei eastward te th* American forces IS North Ireland
would be available to take prompt
Java Sei.
advantage ot that favorable' break
Ntws from Libya and Malaya for the Allies.

Quick, home cooked
meoli a t

BUTLERS

EVENINC

COWNS

$1.00

^

PHONE 128

Nelson cm
Laundry
& Dry Cleaners
Limited
Out of Town Orden
: Accepted st Thei*
Prices. Postage Extra

Noftrr
GDut offipsjiprtto tljr Eat* lantra
Mai), ahiii £trtn- Will $? Closri.
GUjto Afternoon from 12:311

Eitifj A. (Earrotljra
Pre Stopk-Taking Sale
A number of items to be discontinued at
prices less than wholesale prices
$1.00 Metabolized Cod Liver Oil
28c
1.25 Byno Glycerophosphate
43c
.35 Antiseptic Solution
11c
.15 Heinx Baby Soups
4c
.75 Bath Salts __.
38c
.75 Lambert Hair Tonic _
35c
.50 West's Tooth Paste
_
28c
.50 Seely's Stay-Drest
23c
.35, .50 and .75 Tooth Pastes
13c
1.00 Ray Vite ..__
_.... 38c
.35 Papetries
19e
.10 Note Books
3c
.05 Pencil Leads
2c

NELSON CIVIC ARENA: TONICHT

NELSON vs T R A I L
Oame at I iharp.
Weit end door open at 7:30
Children under 15—10c
Admliilon: Adulti—2Sc
While thli game In Itielf ihould provide goed entertainment for
(hon attending, the purpoie of the evint ll to ralll fundi for
Kid Hockey.

Official Tire Release
Of All 17 in., 18 in., 19 In., 20 in. and 21in.
New Tirei and Tubci for Passenger Cart
Dont Delay—See us today

and Hundreds of Similar Bargains

Peebles Motors Ltd.
DUNLOP DISTRIBUTORS

SUN TURNS NAKUSP STREAM TO SILVER

AMONG THE JEWELS OF KOKANEE PARK
Kokanee Lake, with Haystack Peak in background.
T-Photo by R. E. Plewman, Rossland.

Falls st Nakuip Hot Springs reveal the magic of
sun and spray on a mountain stream.

M a n n , Rutherford Drug Co.
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